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442 BURNS MIDNIGHT OIL Base Commander
transferred

-

SAR ROYAL
At 10 a.m. Thursday, the 10th

of April, a Cessna 140 equipped
with wheels only, piloted by a
Mr. Royal and his passenger took
of from BanAlberta., The object
of their flight was to inspect
mountain climbing and skiing
s!tes. No light plan was filed,

At 11 a.m, they landed at
Golden, B.C., where they re
mained until 3:30 p.m, After
taking on one quart of ol but
no fuel they left Golden, The
destination of the last flight was
unknown but a helicopter reported
seeing an aircraft fitting the des
eription of the missing plane in
the vicinity of Bugaboo, where
the Prime finister spent his
vacation.

Mr. Royal was pilot with about
80 hours flying time but is re
ported to have been an exper
fenced Glacier pilot.

442 Squadron sent three Al
batross aircraft and a Labrador
helicopter to conduct a search
from Calgary. There were also

three civilian alreratt In the
search operations which were
based at Ban(f. Search Master
for SAR Royal was Capt. J. A.
Stoddart. With him were 66 of
the squadron's alr and ground
crew personnel, The maintenance
personnel divided their time be
tween maintenance and spotting
duties.
The search area was in very

rugged terrain with some of the
highest peaks in British Colum
bla, The weather was mostly
favorable with only a few in
stances where low lying clouds
hampered the searchers.
There were a limited number

of sightings and two hearing re
ports but these were apparently
unreliable as the search area
was along one of the major air
ways.

On Tuesday, the 15th the pas
senger, Mr. Gow was found by
a logger along a logging road
about fifteen miles from Golden.
He was immediately taken to
hospital and as soon as he was
able to be interviewed by search

--J. Tremblay phcto
officlals he reported that the
pilot, Mr, Roal, had been killed
in the crash, and that he, Mr.
Gow had managed to walk from
the crash site to the road where
he had been found.

SAR CANNAN
Immediately after AI .oyl

was terminated RCC announced
SAR Cannan, with search head
quarters at Fort Simpson. The
object of this search is a Ces
sna 206, which left Fort Simpson
at 8:30 p.m. on the 12th of April
on a water resources inspection
flight to Virginla falls and was
scheduled to return at 6:30 p.m,
on the 13th.
The search alarm was given

to the rescue co-ordination cen
tre In Vancouver at 11:35 a.m.
on the 15th.

Captain Jack LaBelle was ap
pointed searchmaster.

On the 16th of April the air
craft was discovered, Regret
ably all occupants were killed in
the crash.

Battle rages while press cool heels
On Thursday, April the 10th,

the Totem Times dispatched one
of its ace reporters to cover the
amphibious assault on Nanoose
Bay about eight miles north at

Nanaimo. He left Comox with two
Forces photographers at 9 a.m.
They were to attend an11 o'clock
conference at the Army camp
in Nanaimo, There started one

4 it to Nanoose
A finally r@% 'j@once be-

Arra Mcs co-9!)%' n,".onished
oy, ihey wisely ds", oitor. ',, measure ve
teen the keel and ", and a 0Pf. res ho"°
this by throwing a frog- _Tote
the side

of the funniest comedies of er
rors in the 'Times" history,
First there was some con

fusion in the drivers mind as to
where the party was to go., Re
assurance from the Times re-
porter did little to dispell his
doubts. By 11:20 they were still
at Nanoose Bay trying to con
vince him that the press confer.
ence was at Nanaimo., Finally,
they entered the press confer
ence sheepishly saying "better
late than never",

The briefing ended at lunch
time, they were promised that
they would have a nice lunch
when they boarded HMCS Col
umbia, a destroyer escort that
would pick them up back at
Nanoose Bay. Encouraged they
leaped Into their vehicle and
followed the others in the pres
cribed army convoy style., After
a short drive the press party
arrived at Fleet Point onNanoose
Bay. Sure enough, there was the
abandoned coaling jetty where
the Navy was to plck them up
but alas not a ship was in sight,
'No Sweat' Captain Vance of
the Seaforths, OtIieer In charge
of the press party assured them
"he Navy will e along an
minute now', That was about
12:45, The first assault was to
have started at 12:30, At 1:30
two destroyer escorts, IMC
Chaudlere and Columbla round
ed the point and steamed Into
Nanoose Bay, dropped anchors
and ignored the party complet
ely,
The resourceful Captain Vance

used his cane to wave his cam
ouflaged helmet as a signal whfle
he yelled "Hey Columbia'' to the
ship anchored a half a mlle
away. The Columbla still Ignor
ed them,
The press party by thls time

was getting cold and hungry. Some
of them began scavenging the

9UR BASE commander, "z,es 2j vars,
• C Lett hos been

transferred b :k E
(about +#, oc :ast

the only way you
can go from B.C, and still
remain ii Cill B, " .anada). Hew e le :l, ?oving sometime
ate this summer and be
succeeded by Cl. G.H
Nichol .o1. .+1.. g, Presently serving
min st. Hubert PO

Col. Lett will B ·«in ur e gv-
,}, " the operational
?e of lite our _here on
e Sunshine Coast in

favor of hitting the b 3
or the Notional ??";
College in King.es G
Study hard sir, this is no
time to et CT'd or be
come a dropout!

MARPAC
staff officer
transferred

ESQUIMALT- A SENIOR
Esquimalt - based naval
officer, Captain A.D. Mc
Phee, has been appoint
ed as the Canadian
Forces attache to Norway
and Denmark. He will
toke up his new duties in
Oslo commencing August
15.

Captain McPhee, who
hos held ship and shore
oppointments on both
coasts of Conoda ond at
Naval Headquarters, Ott
awa, joined the Royal
Navy in 1939, and trans
ferred to the Royal Con
adian Navy in 1947 in
the rank of lieutenant.

A native of Vancouvef,
Captain McPhee hos
been Chief of Staff Oper:
ations for Maritime Com
mand Pacific since Aug
1966.

beach tor oysters, while CP
Vance made three steal !"
with the press kits cheer!",,
offered by the reporters, Whl
the oysters were cooldng on "
(Ires the situation took on a p",
nlc atmosphere. They sat aro"_,
eatung oysters, Joking, ando""
Ing suggestions to ca$ta!n """,,
llke '·Why don't you tire ",g
!to as a signai?" "1 (9{%
my bullets" was the reply. "

Continued on page T

Demons and U.S. Navy

Operational Team
In the early hours of dawn

last week, HIMCS Rainbow slip
ped her moorings and set sail
for the open Pacific., The Can
adian Navy submarine and her
crew were embarking on a rela
tively short trip, but one which
would be of significance to the
407 Demons and their brothers
in arms from the United States
Navy. Upon reaching open waters
the submarine submerged and
b ran u simulated wartime
e1_ «» e«ens wnan now set

'tr de start of the West 'oast
Operational Team Training, an
exercise designed to facilitate
training of sea and air forces
in actual ASW operating condit
ions,

team •up mn OTT!

raining, 'Wiest Coast-69
Participating in the exercise

were three Argus crews from
407 Demon squadron, two SP2I
Neptune crews from VP42, MAS
Whidby Island, and units from
the Canadian Navy, In this joint
exercise the Canadian Navy sup
plied the target and set the oper
ating conditions. Since the start
of the oTT the Canadian and
American crews were involved
in round the clock operations,
By the end of the flying phase
the lrcrews lo zed over two
hundred hours of ASW nirht time.
This OTT was quit lengly

as it encompassed three separate
phases. Phase one of the opera
tion involved extensive briefings
on the aims and methods to be em-
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tion with ships o the Canadian
Navy. This phase of the exer
cise was the most demanding on
the servicing and aircrews of the
two flying squadrons, The two
crews from the United States
Navy did an exceptional job in
that they were responsible for
doing their own maintenance.

Water, water,
everywhere
"LUMSDEN, SASK. (CFP)-

More than 150 Armed Forces
Servicemen have joined hundreds
of local volunteers here to dyke
the rampaging Qu'Appelle River.

The food crest, likely to be the
highest ever recorded here, is
expected about the 17th of April.

Forces Hercules aircraft be
an airlifting sand bags into Re
ma Friday, Aril 11th when a
Westbound Hercules ''Sked'
flight was intercepted at Winni
Peg and loaded with commer
clal sand bags.

request for sand bags on
?nday, April 13, saw some
100,000 of these transferred from
forces supply sources at Station
obourg by road to Base Tren
on from where they were air
lifted to Regina later that day.

additional 70,000 to 75,000
«gs were moved from forces
·tores in Vernon, BC, to Kel
Owna on Sunday and delivered
: Hercules to llegina early on
·morning of April 14th,

Elsewhere on the prairies, a
port trom Brandon stated that
~e Ass!nlbolne River rose nine
"""S over he weekend. It is also

Pldly approaching flood level

For the first time In many
"rs, Winnipegers are breath
{ stgh ot reiiet. Forces units,"e have been alerted, but the
" floodway, began operatine
andayenis Reaver reach
d the 18 root mark, It diverts
~e swollen Red River to th0
Orth or the elty.

tetats are closely watchlr
,, South ana west at he ciy
,,"Te food threats exist• "
,ces operations room has been
{"tea in ue Provtnetal Leg!s]"e pun1ang; Forces amph!
"" vehtetes' (@UKw$) have
{Sn readied and elements o tU",S Regiment, "Royal canadln
"e iruy ave een alert

, DITOReS NOTE; About th'
Op ·· mme4?""rations room", dld so
""v lose It a while ago?

ral' has C.O. on mat over mat
Recently on one of 407 squad

ron's top secret operational
probes to the far reaches of the
Western Pacific Ocean, they
came across a souvenir befitting
the officers and men of the Comox
based ASW Group, Midway Is
land's Officers Club boasted a
rather large and exotic floor
mat and before you could say
"how about some exchange trips
to Australia and Japan?" Reghr's
Raiders and the rest of crew 2
had spirited the thing and brought
it back to Comox where it was
to lie In state in the briefing
room,

Well to continue this modern
saga of piracy on the high seas
in the name of fellowship, the

operators o Midway Island's
·0 Club decided that fun was
fun, however, they still wanted
to get their mat back. To com
pound their problems they were
unable to ascertain who liber
ated it, the Argus crew from
Comox or the Hercules crew
from Trenton (obviously on a
jolly rather than an operational
sortie) but they were fairly sure
that a Canadian crew had taken
it, Of course this was pure sup
position on their parts. For all
they knew, the felony may have
been committed by one of their
own USN types who may have
gotten a bad batch of ice in his
Canadian Club and taken it upon
himself to slur the good name af
all Canadians.

Base photo

Anyway, signals were sent out
all over the Western Hemisphere
and even our Admiral in Victoria
got one., Before long the you
know-what hit the fan and there
was our esteemed Commanding
Otflcer, L/Col John Middle-
ton bearing the brunt of the
blame for the dirty deed com
mitted by some of his followers.
Obviously he was aware of the
international implications and
possible career action so the fol
lowing signal was dispatched
forthwith to Midway Island,
"Subject: Oicers Club mat:
Officers Club Midwy Island

mat presently holds a place of
honour in 407 briefing room, CFB
Comox, BC, Subject mat has
declared only name, rank and
serial number and Is being well
cared for., At present only air
crew ot VP407, VP42 and VP48
have trod on Gooney Bird. Mat
will be returned in cleaned con
dition by 407 San, loop flight
departing Comox 23 April. Fur
ther details to follow, Regret
any inconvenience to Officers,
Midway Island, CO VP407 sends
regards."

All the troops from Comox
were trembling over the react
Ions of the Midway Island types
once they established who ab
sconded· with their pride and
joy, This was the fateful reply,

From MIDWAY Island:
'·Gooney birds dear to our

hearts and return of mat await
ed eagerly, Maple leaves also
dear to our hearts. Ary Canad
Ian Officer may present certir
led copy this message for one
free drink at Midway until total
100 copies received, Break'

Some interesting sidelines to
the entire affair, Reghr's Raid
ers of crew 2 stole the mat
and Savelle's Sapsuckers o ere
3 get the free drinks whlle Ed
Bazylinski who will have been
on both trips never did receive
his just reward, As of now LAI
Col. Middleton has received 189
memorandums volunteering to
return the mat, suitably engrav
ed of course, As we can ob
viously collect 100 drinks for
a mat, plans are now under way
to steal the whole "o" club next
trip. End of epic!

ployed by the friendly and tar
get forces. The controlling auth
ority for the OTT supplied the
main briefings that were given
to the crews. The MarPa staff
covered all aspects of the exer
cise in detail. During this per
iod the crews had chances to
discuss tactics which were to be
employed and to study situations
of various circumstances. The final phase of the West

The second phase of the OTT Coast OTT comes later this week.
was the actual ASW search done Selected representatives of the
by both alr and sea forces. The participating force will meet in
target submarine utilized all the Vletoria to discuss the resulis
devious means at his disposal to of the exercise, The 'hot wash
escape detectdon. While the sub- up" will bring tolight the amount
marine tried to remain undetect- of success eruyed during all the
ed the aircraft flew sorties work- various programs entered Into
ing independently or in co-opera- during the exercise,
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he log of an adventure
The following story, If it may

be called that, Is a true story
taken from the pages of an actual
diary of one of the crewmembers
on a 407 Argus aircraft. To this
day the identity of the writer re
mains unknown, Indeed the ulti
mate fate or destiny of the author
is in fact a mystery, Whether or
not he succumbed to the
enticements of savage native
women, fell prey to the evils and
dangers of tropical forests, was
victim of creatures of the sea
he obviously loved so well or
returned to his homeland un
scathed will never be known,

The editors have one togreat
trouble and expense to obtain
the mysterious diary and have
succeeded in obtaining copyright
privileges. Here is the story in
free conscious style writing
exactly as it appears on the
pages of the book:

Com1ox, 407 Squadron opera
tions, 2,000 hour briefing for the
Comox, Hawaii leg. Night time
over the North Pacific Ocean,
temperative incerea ing slowly on
the SSE track. Icing in the
clouds diminishing. Hawaii on the
horizon. Radar vectors to run
way 04 from Honolulu center,
Oahu Hawaii, land of sunshine and
warm waters, VP-22 Host
Squadron. Where is customs.
Tora, Tora, Tora, Tiger, Tiger,
Tiger, The secret Japanese code
for the attack on Pearl Harbor
on that infamous day December 1,
1941. U,S Navy power boat tour,
around Ford Island and Pearl
Harbor. Facilities Japanese
Zero's, Zeke: and Val's, low
flying coming down the Harbor
entrance, approaching Ford Is
land, Smoke coming from the air
field, the twisted remains of.Navy
lying boats clutter the ramp area
as the burned and ravaged
hangars come into view. Tora,
Tora, Tora, a film being pro
duced from Hollywood ata cost
of 23 millions of dollars. We
are there; balmy day, sunshine
reflecting on the cool water, it
could have happened just this

100,000
2nd LOOEYS
WASHINGTON (CFP) - The

Infantry officer candidate school
at Fort Benning, Georgia, grad
uated its 100,000 army second
lieutenant in March.
The first class began training

there in July 1941 and all told,
151,000 personnel started the
courses held since, says the U.S.
defense department.

way. Ths is real, this is living
a moment In history, this is a
setting that makes one stop and
meditate, this is something one
can feel,

On to Guam, shopping paradise,
free port ot the Pacific, Oh happy
day, O Hlapachle Kingdome of»
Ivory, sandlewood, camera's,
stereo George McIntosh (spelled
without the a) and Bill Caruthers
are 270 Ibs. heavier when e
leave, Two 135 Ib. Habachl"s at
$, 10/pound. Sock it to them boys.

These were designed toabsorb
any over expenditures In funds
by the boys de) they are so huge
and heavy and ugly, one could
affix any cost to them and the
uninlated would willingly believe.
We figure this cost the boys about
$1.00 a pound - right guys.

Sangly Point, Cavite city,
where everyone travels in
Jeepney cars and short sleeve
shirts. Manilla a place tor fun
and tours, we are suddenly very
wealthy. We pass the opulent
grounds of the Japanese Am
bassador to the Ph!llipines with
the spectacular Rising Sun Flag
In Orange and White lying against
the clear blue sky, We are on
our way to visit the American
Phillipine War Memorial where
17.000 lie buried and the names
or'37,000 more buried place un
known are Inscribed in Italian
marble, A Truly beautiful place
with unique, mosaiques that
depict the WWII battles fought
tor eternity to see, Oh George
Howard do you have any pills?

Wake Island busiest refueling
spot In the Pacific. Beautiful
white coral sand, blue clear wa
ters, white foaming spraying
breakers, tropical abundant fish
of many colors, snorkeling, skin
diving, coral hunting, sun bathing
Oh sleep, sunny island. Oh! Hea
venly dying coral smell! God
that's bad.

Hawali, 4 Neptunes from the
Japanese Defence Force are on
the ramp. Breakfast in the mess,
Japanese, Canadian, Ameri
cans, Phillip!nos, Tora, Tora,
Tora, uneasy smiles from
everyone, 25 years later
smiles, but little communica
tion. Something is saldotMexico,
Acapulco- now things are easier,
talk begins and happy smiles are
forthcoming.

Dr. Howard are you there?
I need aspirin. I realize now
that I am overextended, finan
cially everything was so cheap
I had to spend the dollars to
save money. Will she believe
$20/Ib. for a huge, heavy ugly
habachi? PI try it but give me
the aspirin anyway.

th last week 4o7 ha&For e Id VP-
ti visitors frombeen hostin r, The war-

42 and cFMS s''' 4qngent at
tore scoot ""i. nos-
Comox consisting Capt
sell, Maj. Morrisson, {dsis, cs. 1onsru»,,""
c?3.'washbrook. The ree The famous mat from4
aP· ,kng ot the exercise Btrd Island, one ot Capt. ~"ey

crews P,",,, Gitay tmpressed tavorite trophles, ts j, "hrshave to 1at It MU'Ingthe above with their ablllty. returned soon, suitably[,,, 0 be
dras ot course. This Is pry,[7"tted

speaking at ablllty, Stand" furthest east that a G,J"' ue
P {ded Its empire and %eyhas expan +dtwotrom has travelled, so if you , lrd

evicted crews one a° ,ters seen this great wonde, ,,e not
thelr former spaclous qU"·' ,g is your last chance, ' tuts
and are now locate4 in h"' """,$,, We crews two, toa,

"""""""--
ComoVP42

Demon D<;ns Argus replacement announced
trom a visit with the na, teen kdlling HMCS pa..

oo to4 ts measers; "%"" onevii@kc,.,32,""23P""
ii«if",Mp?""j.fie 1 oisors ii«cs»i..:
the moles wnere ebhay."In Anyway, not much 1
vain Is always even "o«a ed, WU' u , 1as been

h '»,, heard from 1e sortle ot crew
robed 1eroes fron h' ~e, However, one rumour dla
domicile, hear downtherapevne,see i Seems

hat the Bluenose room (snake
t) had Its best three day prorlt
yet.

speaking of Greenwood, Capt,
Newman leaves very soon to
become an expert on 449
squadron. He appears tobe thrII-.
ed with this rapid rise in positlon,
Your reporter supplied him wth
II hls back copies o the Valley
outlook, so Daryl won'tbe out ot
touch with the local gosslp on
arrival. Prior to his departure
Capt, Newman was checked out
on the mlghty ! Argus alrcraft
by crew two., This took some do
Ing, but perseverence and fort1-.
tude overcame all. Good luck
Daryl, watch for all those re
tread RO's, they will haunt you.,

arrives

LAST WEEK two U.S.
Navy SP2H Neptune
crews arrived from NAS
Whidbey Island Wash
ington to take part in
Exercise Operational
Team Training West
Coast '69. While the
name of the game was
practice in anti-submar
ine warfare the Demons
did their best to show the
visitors from the deep
south the more casual
side of life in the Comox
Valley. While the name
of their game was getting
away from home, VP-42
still managed to shaw the
the Demons the lighter
side of anti-submarine
warfare!

- Base photo

407 STANDARDS GO NATIVE!

CAPTAINS Hollingsworth and Waterhouse, after flying 7,500 miles to the Philip
pines hastily deplaned to enter what they thought was a banana factory only to
find it was just another tourist trap, Talk about a pair of dejected aircrew.

TOURIST CAPTURES "ZERO!"

•

•In

Talking o retreading, all the
pilots to be have been placed on
the same crew, andithasn't flown
since, With all these standing
around In the cockpit, I guess the
nose wheel loading exceeds all
Limits, Want to know the fastest
way to clear the back bar? Just
call that the doctor Is coming to
check the weight ot all the pilots
to be,

WIth all these transfers and
moves coming up, when is the
monster mug party?

Ottawa (Department ot Defence
Production). Mr, J, P, Fore,
Assistant Deputy Secretary of
the Used Aircraft Procurement
Department, has announced that
a one year study Into Argus
operations has been completed
and he stated that the Argus is to
be replaced, Mr. Fore said that
although the Argus has been a
reasonably good aircraft, It must
o In view of the more etficlent
and economical equipment avail
able. The following are the three

main reasons for replacing the
Argus:

1. The practice ot keeping the
airplane airborne for long per
iods ot time has proven of little
more than propaganda value as
crew efficiency drops drastically
after eight hours at light time.

2. Many Radlo OttIcers, long
flights and soaring food prices
contribute greatly to the ex
tremely high cost o operating
this plane.

3, As submarines are almost

at the stage of attaining higher
under water than our7? »trot omer i» he

alr, It should be replaced forth-
with, d thatM; Fore has announce
soneArgus aircraft wI be sold
for use as hot dog stands, but
th • rlty will be mothballede mayo
in Saskatoon. Plans are under
way to procure 25SP2H Neptunes
from the US, Navy as soon as
possible.

-Totem Times Photo

Facts
you should know

about the newdriving law
t

Seton 126A of the Motor Vehicle Act is now in
effect in this area. This new law eliminates tickets
and fines for driving offences under the Motor
Vehle Act for British Columbia licensed drivers,
andnstitutes a system of Violation Reports. These

Reports, unless disputed, or if disputed but con
firmed by a Magistrate, will be filed with an indi
vidual's driving record at the Motor Vehicle Branch,
and will provide the basis for more effective sur
veillance of offenders by traffic authorities.

I

What happens if you are stopped
for a traffic violation?
If the violation is covered by the new law, the police officer
will complete and sign a Violation Report. A copy of this
Report will be served to you in person or by mail. The Report
specifies the violation of which you are accused, and tells
you where notice of dispute may be delivered. The policea n f • tofficer will ask you to sign an acknowledgement ot receip
of the Reprt but, this signing in no way affects your position
if you decide to dispute the Report.

What is done with your
violation report?
Unless you deliver a notice of dispute to the person named
in the V4pi,, Report within seven days, your Report will

0lation Vehi;t Ibe for th Superintendent of Motor 'elicles.Twarde3 to 1e ,, 4d
You f ·1 . f the Report - or if there ,s no ev, enceailed t sign tor a» b »tifisd
that a f, weer served the Report - you will e notitie
by m 1f bhce olflC •ntendent. You have fourteen days from
i.], "the SUP"" + notification to deliver a notice of
dis ua eat rece1vln'gi~tendent. If a notice of dispute is not

PUte to 4#Sup',gays, a ccpy of the Violation Report
received winy;fourteen , . ·n
' fn, 'in' ,, ord at the Motor Vehicle Branch.s tiled with 3ur driving re-

form the Superintendent of his decision. But in no case shall
the Magistrate record a conviction or impose any penalty.

What is the penalty for
repeated violations?
All Violation Reports - unless successfully disputed before
a Magistrate - become a permanent part of an individual's
driving record at the Motor Vehicle Branch. For repeated
violations, the Superintendent of Motor Vehicles may take
any of the following steps.

I. Issue a warning to the offender.
2. Call the offender for an interview and, when deemed neces
sary, require the offender to take a driver training course.
3. Suspend the offender's driver's licence outright. Before this
step is taken, the offender is given the opportunity to show
why this should not be done.
4. Require the offender to appear before a Magistrate who,
after reviewing his record, determines whether the offender's
driver's licence should be suspended.

Which offences are covered
by this new law?
The new law applies to all driving offences under the Motor
Vehicle Act involving public safety, such as speeding and
careless driving. It does not apply to the more serious driving
offences in which criminal charges might be laid. Nor does
it apply to minor traffic offences, such as over-parking, for
which tickets will still be issued. In all cases, the precise
nature of the alleged violation is specified on the Violation
Report.

What # ,ens if you dispute
. lap} 2a viola4. report:IQ[ liver a notice ot dispute either

s mention,, you "%,, violation Reon trom the
within seven 4us of'°", ,, days ot notification by the
police otte,«it0i"%,$",]...eer case, the notice
Superintend,at Mo° ,«qlation Report are referred to
of dispute a,,copy of U% ,, which full opportunity to
a Magistrate Aller a hearin:, 'the Magistrate determines
present ev4, is alo""",, taken place. It the Magi-
whether the ~. nee has actua has occurred, he will in-
strate Is sa1i:fi:d that the offence •

%3

ye5 's

This law is designed not so much to
punish offenders as to prevent

driving offences. Remember - safe driving
is your responsibility, too.

N KEN WATERHOUSE can tell some pretty good war stories, and this
CAPTAIl_._ '' f tured o Japanese Zero single
tees we;so.Jg %; ,2...7% .i#.fir is ii» ·"iWini
handedly an unorme " ~,i ad found out that the plane is just a flying prop
but decided to get a !05:,, which should be thrilling movie goers in the nearfor the production ora ora
future.

TISH COLUMBIA - Department of the Attorney General
NCE OF BRI

THEOW" +oToR VEHICLE BRANCH, Victoria, B.G.

L R Peterson a.c., Attorney General
Hon. • •

•
1. :
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NOT SAY ANYTHING ABOUT GREENIE BRAVES

Ni@ie
[Hawk's
Nest
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JUST ARRIVED
NEW SHIPMENT OF

SPRING SUIS
from

75.00.115.00
Tee Shirts

From

4.0010.95

"409I

A large ·bh: enumer of Nighthawks
ave been on leave or on course??"; he mast tu«ie s@tie, and
4"are very few people around
},"} "e can Insult in his column.
4,} urn ot the quarter has en-

ed the crews to flyonce again
and some of them are almost
"Fent once more.

Hugh Fischer, the navy's retaliation for the air force unifi
cation scheme has discovered
an unbeatable way of getting oft
Pe _alert schedule. l's called
let's just stop in Gimli for halt

an hour, and stay a week,'' Works
too, but it drives flight comman
ders and schedulers mad, or
it would do so if that were not
their usual state.

Anyhow, Hugh eventually re
turned, and was thrown into
solitary confinement In the Q for
his troubles. He was also sched
uled for the simulator, which he
tried to have cancelled as a cruel
and unusual punishment, but It
didn't work.
The Top-Rung exercise which

was held the other evening was
quite successful with all the
crews zapping away at B-52s,
B-58s, and SR-71s. Well, no
one saw any SR-71s, and it»
wasn't until last week's Time
magazine came out that we
understood our failure to
catch the 71. It seems, ac
cording to Time, that the SR-
71, can, ''dip into its bag of tricks
and give itself 'electronic invisi
bflity'," Really, what's so
wonderful about that? The T
BIrd has been doing it for years.

Also according to Time, the
poor man's weekly intelligence
review, the SR-71 can fly 2,000
mph at 120,000 feet, for as long
as an hour, which sort of makes
one wonder about the wisdom of
chasing it.

Blg AI Cooper, the resident
comedlan in the light simulator
has just discovered that his re
lease date is nearer than he
thinks. About the middle of May
should see AL embarking upon
his retirement or whatever, prior
to heading down to the States for
a life of fame and fortune.

Don Marion has returned from
Staff School and is now running
around telling people tobe speci
fie; using two-syllable words,
and generally acting educated.
Sure gets the lights out early at
night, though. It must have been
a tiring course.
The promotion system is not

perfect. Word has come through
that Bun-Bun will no longer be
a balloon, but will be a captain

instead. Apparently this was done
at the request of the rest of the
balloons, who felt that Bun-Bun
was giving them a bad name,
Congratulations.
Another nautic has arrived

on the squadron, which is still
reeling from the impact of the
first one. John Clarke has been
sprung from the frozen reaches
of Beyondville to take his place
on the Nighthawk flight line, and,
more particularly to the Night
hawks alert schedule. Welcome
aboard to both John and Karen.
For the past couple of years,

Pete A rmour has been trying to
grow a moustache, He has finally
been rewarded by a barely dis
cernable shadow on his upper lip,
and felt quite good about the whole
think until grumpy old Len Dodd
told him to wash his face.
Ed Goski Is about to change his

concrete leg for a more flex
Ible one, and is expected to be
stomping about the squadron any
day now. He will be pleased to
hear that the rest of the troops
have rigged up a little go-cart to
whiz him out to the airplanes so
that he will not have to miss the
camaraderie and fellowship of
QRA. Originally It was thought
that he would make a good per
manent DAO, but apparently his
cast would mark the games room
floor.
This weekend will see Les

Putland drummed out of COBOC,
On Saturday in MeChord, he will
marry Sue Davidson, and deprive
the USAF of one of its best con
trollers. The best wishes of the
squadron are extended to the
bride and groom.
It the Montreal Expos have

opened their season, can the
409 Whizbangs be far behind?
The softball season will be upon
us before we know it, and 409
will enter the season prepared,
Unfortunately, it is not known at
this time just what they will be
prepared for, but after watching
the pilots-navs hockey games,
what they should be prepared
for is the worst, A more dazzling
array of athletes could hardly be
imagined this side of a
geriatric ward, which is what they
used to call the Toronto faple
Leafs.

Golf fever has gripped the
squadron, and snared no less a
personage than the colonel of the
regiment himself. Any day now,
as soon as he breaks a hundred,
he plans to play in public. So
far, however, the phantom links
man has confined his appearances
to when no one was looking.

SCRAMBLE' Aero
space Defence Command
F.106 Delta Darts ore
airborne in less than five
minutes to intercept and
id tify " 1k1 en I un nown air-
craft that enter North
America's air space. The
North American Air Def
ence Command, head
quartered at Colorado
Springs, C o lo., estab
lished air defense identi
fication z on e s around
this continent to protect
against aerial invaders.
N O RA D radar units
check between 800 and
1,200 aircraft entering
US. and Canada air
space each day. Fighter
interceptor units are
scrambled as the last re
sort when incoming air
craft cannot be identified

WHERE ARE 'OU

425 Sqn. to
hold reunion

BAGOTVILLE, Que. (CFP) -
No. 425 all weather fighter)
Allouette squadron wIll hold a
squadron reunion on base here
the weekend of June 20-22. AII
former Allouette squadron mem
bers are urged to attend.

To aid the planning committee
in the preparation of invitation
lists and plans, all former
squadron members are asked
to contact the commanding of
fleer, 425 AW F) squadron, CFB
Bagotville, Alouette, Que., stat
Ing period attached to that
squadron and present address.
Personal invitations and sched
ule of events will be malled to
all former members with known
addresses.

MORE TRIPS FOR 40922?

',,., ~ ..
' --
-1------
1

Last week one ot our Pulitzer
Prize wInning Totem Times re

rters stumbled accidently into
{{ieawsks iest and nouce4 am
unusually high level of activity

d the aower boxes on thelraroun
terrace.• fl
unable to fathom why I0;

hould attract so mu
%#Go»a i«arsons n

ted for Its aesthetic pursuits,
Pestlgated the matter fur
!:,r and these nre some of his

tindin6°,rIe soil has been
"4japearing from the bane

greenhouse at an alarming
rate,

B...~Dirt tracks around the
base Indicate that this soll
has made Its. way to 409 land,

C, ...All of the aircrew seem
to be floating around much
more relaxed and fun loving
than normal.

D...Garden tools were found
In the cockpit ot a Voodoo,
At great risk to life and limb

our ace Times reporter leaped
from a 442 Sq. Albatross posing
as a para-Jumper and armed with
a telephoto lens equipped camera

-----a

he managed to take this picture
during his descent. The films
definitely proved the existence of
a 'grass llke'' weed sprouting
from the soll.
"What are 409 growing in their

flower boxes?'
"Why are the alrcrew sporting

sill!er than normal grins?"
Why has the sweet smell of

JP-A glven way to some other
exotle odour?''

Our intrepid reporter has pro
mlsed to keep the area under
intense surveillance and report
any findings to us and the RCMP[

NOW OPEN
1 A

Masten Barler Shop
(At the IGA Centre on Ryan Road)

Reasonable rates for chi Iden
Special rates, pensioners over 65

Open every weekday
and Saturday P.M.

(Our working hours will be posted in the near future)

G. P. SILKE REALTY
Be 736

520 Duncan Avenue
Opposite Telegraph Office

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4494

Near new home on large landscaped corner lot -
about 1300 sq. ft. - full basement and automatic
oil furnace - large rumpus room with fireplace -
living room with fireplace ond hardwood floor-din
ing room with hardwood floor -large cabinet
kitchen -5 bedrooms - 2 bathrooms - Price $24,000
or near offer on terms.

EVENINGS PHONE GEORGE SILKE 334-4494
STANLEY SILKE 339-2469

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Getting aw«y?See HIFC
Before you go on leave,"Pake sure you've got enough
money on hand. See us or a Traveloan. Then you'll
know you'll be able to cOW@r all of your leave expenses
-food, lodging, transportation, extras. Household helps
more service people eY?[2Par than any other company
of its kind. Taking off? 'aveloan from Household is
a great way to go.

Before you sign on the dotted line,
you'll know wha'Your loan will cost.

ONTHLV p
AMOUNT M 'AYMET PLANS

0f o u
toiN mt,,, Jo 1e 1-,er"M!] "Ar/ [easd+ls:±lea+tr
IDO $ S---· I ~---• ••••• "... '... $.... $6.12 $9.46
100......".. ".. ..... I8.35 28.37
5s0...••• ".. ".. 2373 32.£6 51.24

1o ...... ",,' 5, 4145/ 58.11 91.56
16s.•.• jl i;}? . .... ..... .....
zi@0.••• is?/, 3?2 ••••· ..... .....
1so ...- i5@}h;%! ••••• ..... .....
«iii 195/;ilii;° ..... ..... . ....so0o 128.20 '- .07ar,, .. ,., ..... •••••
Aw rm'6a'.,} trnt aw4 w tw4
oapremtnn tat»end tuts inue.

t+sun,Ask about credit llle nloanu at low group rates

HOUsEM09Munch3)
ow@Rvar ""U(9

549 England Aver",,Jelephone 334-2406
4to 'Pt(nox' {13bi, "-Soars)

Mail loans aa" "· Write or phone.

NEXT

TOTEM TIMES

DEADLINE

APRIL 28th

BENTLEY'S OF LONDON
SLACKS

17.95 + 22.50

•
.

4

.
VIC MURDOCH
MEN'S WEAR

5+h St., Courtenay 334-4532

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

k 23 Modern Units k Cable Television

k Heated Swimming Pool., k Kitchenettes.

I
IDEALLY SUITED OR -

Service personnel between transfers or moves
lf you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

+

'

Job R.M. Ley
Phone Victoria
Dus. 477.6412
Res. 477.1496

FAMILY PLAN

Maritime
Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY
FOR THE

ARMED SERVICES

T.S. 70 PLAN

-

R. Bab) Meckley
Phone

Bus. 384.1779

LOW RATE TERM PLANS
VENTURE GROWTH INVESTMENT PLAN

No additional premium for most aircrews

BLOCK BROS.
REALTORS

449 . 5th Street, Courtenay

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

VETERANS
well built 2 bedroom full basement home on 2} acres. Fireplace in pan
elled living room, Hot water heating. Very good water supply.

CALL ANY OF OUR SALES REPRESENTATIVES

P tonon,\Sales Manager 334-4581
Dave 'a " .---.. 339.3295
Loia Black ..-------------

---------.. 334.2682
AI Dixon --------------- 339.2944
Roy Erickson ---------------------------

} 1 m ----···--·-·- 337,5068
Vie Iegw·- 334-2850
rt Meyer .----------- 334.3704
Vernia Parker ---.--·----------·
Malcolm Poon• ··--·-···--··-····· 335-226~
peter Schul---..-.-----........ 337.546

Willi• 338,8962Charlotte ---------·

INQUIRE
ABOUT

TB8ROS

B8'
Phone 334-3111

To buy, sell or trade your home

BLOCK B8ROS
nun+null

HOME
TRADE PLAN
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A new revew
The long-awaited review of NATO policy has been

completed, and it appears that, for the next little while
at least, there will be no appreciable change in the role

of the Canadian Armed Forces overseas.
To be sure, there will be a planned reduction in the

number of servicemen overseas, but this reduction will
only be made ofter consultation with the other mem
bers of NATO. Such consultations will toke time.

The Canadian decision to de-emphasize the NATO
role was dismaying to the rest of the alliance, cind this
will militate against a quick withdrawal of Canadian
forces. The negotiations for any withdrawal of anything
will necessarily be tough, and great pressure will be
put on Canada to maintain her NATO contribution in
its present strength.

Although the short term changes in the Canadian
contribution will be negligible, the review itself presaged
a rather basic change in Canada's traditional methods
of determining foreign and military policy.

Far many years, Canada's foreign and military pol
icies have looked largely eastward, to Europe. Now, this
is changing. The policy makers have became aware that
there is, by golly, a Pacific coast, and that the nations
on the other side of the ocean deserve something mare
from Canada than the benevolent indifference they have
been receiving.

This new awareness of Canada's geographical po
sition cannot but have same effect on the Canadian
Armed Forces. What will that effect be? Unfortunately,
no one yet knows. Because of this, the uncertainty that
has bothered the forces for some years will continue to
do so.

The uncertainty will be disconcerting to many ser
vicemen and their families. It cannot help but be. The
many rumours which result from re-evaluations of this
nature are bound to have a depressing effect an morale.

These effects, however, need not be long lasting.
From all the re-evaluations, the re-assessments and the
changes should emerge a coherent, matched set of for
eign and defence policies, with clearly stated aims for
Canada and its armed farces. Such an event could only
result in increased morale among jolly green unimen.

But the review must not take too long. Within the
next five or six years, much of the equipment currently
used E» the Canadian Armed Forces will be phased out.
New equipment will be needed to meet the new roles
determined by the foreign and defence policy review.
With the long lead times required by today's weapons
systems, tao great a delay will find the Canadian Forces
in the mid-seventies ill-equipped to fulfull any role.

The fundamental questions being asked during the
review of our foreign and defence policies should ensure
that the Armed Forces will have a clearly defined role.
That role might, perhaps, be vastly different than the
forces now hove, but it will be responsive to the needs
of Canada in the seventies.

Let us hope that it will not be tao long before all
the interminable reviews and reorganizations are com
plete, and the services ore given a clearly defined job
and allowed to get an with it.

We have a new force, we're getting a new uniform,
now how about that new role?

Pension funds subsidize Ottawa
from the VANCOUVER PROVINCE

All parties in Parliament re
cently joined in criticizing the
poor deal retired federal em
ployees get in their various pen
sion plans.

Inflation has reduced many af
them to marginal subsistence,
creating demands for a bigger
pension that Ottawa has been
reluctant to concede.

As ot March 31, 1968, the •
federal government was custo
dian ot more than $9 billion de
posited with its finance pension
plans. O this more than $2.8
billion was for the public ser
vice employees, $2.7 billion for
the armed forces, $104 million
tor the RCMP, $1.3 billion for
government annuity holders, an
other $1.3 billion In Canada Pen
slon Plan savings, and $536 mil
lion in the 0ld Age Security Fund.

Money today, in terms set by
the government is worth at least
7 1/2 per cent, But the returns
show that all the federal govern
ment is paying on these deposits

is between four and four and one
half per cent

The owners of these funds, it
is clear, are being paid nearly
$300 million less In interest
that they would get if they had
the money on deposit with a pri
vate company,
, In inflationary times, then, the
government has no excuse at all
for not ensuring that pensions at
least rise to keep up with the
extra interest pension money Is
earning.

By falling to do so the Canad
an Government is making a spe
cial levy ot the segment at the
community which can least af
ford to pay it.
People may object to increased

pensions that are a charge against
the entire nation, although even
that argument is suspect. But
they can hardly oppose pension
funds being credited with the go
ing rate of interest and the dis
tribution of that extra amount
among the pensioners.

Any Marchers for Miles for Millions?
Maybe half a million Cana

dlans will be walking off the
Miles for Millions on national
walk day Saturday, May 3.

Each walker Is sponsored, so
much per mlle pledged to any of
14 major charitable agencies in
Canada who coordinate the annual
walk.

More than 50 communities had
indicated by the beginning of
March that they'd have walks,
Some have chosen other dates In
the spring or even fall. Local
committees decide just where the
proceeds go.
There's a challenge here for

servicemen, Athough thousands
of individual servicemen have
walked in previous years, is there
not a base or a mess that will
back its stalwarts moving off Ina
body?

The marches In Holland have
drawn organ!zed bodies of Ca
nadan servicemen for years, One
of them, the Maple LeafMarches
of the Dutch village ofHodgeveen
was established to honor the
late Gen. H, D, G, Crerar, who
as FIrst Canadian Army com
mander, liberated Holland,
The walks in Canada began In

1967, Last year almost a quar
ter million people turned out,
raising about $3 mllllon.
The Ottawa walk, usually held

earller than May 3, was a
40 mller last year with 22,000
starters of whleh 15,000 made
the whole route,
The guess is that as many as

15 million miles will be walked
thls year for the worthy causes,

AC or DC it gets you all the same
By CPL. LANCE STERLING Aelty. It used to be that the

• r ' always took the high
,,"",randt_never rest±ea nad rompry at _sundown bu!! sold o hey cool4 wot«i
ou " started when he went campfires, around whlch they 6" grow" a guys and pesky In-n ,""' cold, blustery nlht to and sang songs. out (or

s electrle kdte, You just try and get nostalgic dfans· e mllltary Is appear-
That thought came to mind the by building a campfire on base Toda!r,, arts of places, In-

PU"r morning as I stumbled these days. The Ire department Ing in " ,, mountains where
,""" "v bed and groped In u Ill put the tire out and the eluding U" , tor the bad Ruys
{""" (or the ringing eleetrte military police wII put you out. hey vat"",,{'res have alo

ephone, Even It you do manage toge electron;',, three and tour
Having yet to wtn a prize In a camptire golng, you couldn't gone VP»,,', on the top at

anything at 3 a.m, during a raln- do any singing as most of tho story bull In .A red ob-
torm, the news that there was ood old songs just wouldn't work. which they put pre!!
an alert came as no surprise. The "Tenting Tonight On the struction lights.
far that the electric windshield Old Campground" was never The one good Item in ~at la
wipers on he car had gone on made tor accompanyment on an uat he 1ughts are %,"";]
strike was definitely a surprise, electric guitar. sight when you have Just p

You don't really reallze ho Back In the old days, bugler ded down a wet dark road on the
much electriclty Is depended upon used to wake the troops in the way to an alert. 41
until Its gone, Or until you are morning. Later on the bugler was But even there, protlems do
walking down a dark wet road on replaced by a recordandelectric arise,the way to work, speakers only slightly less loud As a matter of fact after al

Once Ben Franklin managed to than Gabriel's horn. most being run over by an 87
charge up his key on that kite, Today, even the electric bug- year old lady In an electric
People pretty much forgot about 1er Is gone. Now you wake up to car, having my ears corroded
electrlelty, Charged keys have electric shavers, electric clock- by the electrically instrument
never been a real popular item radios, electric floor buffers, ed music on my son's electric
and outside of a few scientists electric toothbrushes and elect- radio, having my brain warpedthat like to fool around and make ric shoeshiners. by the programs on the electric
thelr hair stand on end, elect- The Impact has even been felt Ty, narrowly escaping a free
riclty was just a wordInScrabble. In military offices. It was just a haircut by my neighbor with hls
Things stayed pretty much that few years back that the littlest electric hedge clippers (whom I

way until the electric light was guy In the outfit became the clerk, didn't see, as I was running
Invented. The biggest impact was now days, the clerk has to be in away from the electric lawnmow-

1d on the military. top physical shape - so he can er that had gone berserk in the

A t Before, the guys detailed on pick up his 150 pound electric middle of the yarcO, having myn O S Ory K,P. could sleep In Wltll dawn. typewriter. tie and three buttons on my best
There was no sense In them He also has to be somewhat of Sunday shirt cut off by my wife
getting there before they could an electrical engineer. It takes when she used the electric knife

Last Thursday, a Cessna 140 would he return to B,, db 3134, see. Once lights were Invented, a keen mind and a good back- or the first time and finally,
took off from Golden, B.c., to \"ould he returntoGolden?\""tir? foun ecause no"""' reallyknew KP 's started g tti t allYi lk, And '' er Ing up at ground in electronics and en- after using up a two year supply
look at Some mountains. Approxi• he go t,o Revclst.okc? I! heOUlclldd where to 00 • n nobody really sorts or weird hours That 1vnv g1 i thb to 1 • • .., neer ng cory to be able to or adrenelln, all at once, when

I rk knew w ere ook because b kf J bmately half an hour later, a par any of these, which route, real fast could e ready at dawn. put out a smokey fire in an I accidentally found the short in
'Varden northeast of the village he Choose? \vhere

'
"OU)d an~d nobody really knew where tho Lights also did aw,v with I tr! ii'W "Y elect le penei sharpener be- the electric light switch, I think

Or Glacier, B.c ., Spotted a light look, Should he not Come baok?no lost pilot was going. campfires A hundred years ago fore so n1 h uld be
• e ' meone par cs, all electrical objects sh1o

aircraft heading east. About 24 And how, indeed, would 4,'' But let us suppose that the according to the Saturday after- Even locating military en- labeled with a small sign saying,
hours later, someone, presume know that he wasn't bas.","" pilot had filed a flight plan, Then noon movie matinee, the soldiers campments has grown more com- "Caution. Electricity may be
ably at Golden, noticed that the people at Golden could ream. everything would be alright, would chase the bad guys all day plicated with the advent ot elect- hazardous to your health."
little Cessna hadn't returned, so lleve that he had retun,, Right? Wrong. Evenknowing where''
he made some inquiries. It seem- Ban(t. The people at B3," to look among the mountains and
ed that no one had seen the air- as readily suppose th4 ""ld tree-tops is no guarantee of sue-
plane lately. Consequently, still in Golden, as cess. The terrain is too rugged
search and rescue was notified, Because the pilot did to be sure of seelng anything

A SARAH - eaulpped, Search a night plan, the a{"""}, much smaller than a mountain
A d R A d H ming) T 33 SARAH ls a very useful de:n rescue n or " rescue organization did not know
punched oft from Comox. So did et his disappearance for24+ vice. I light aircraft carried
several Alberts and a chopper. That on& wasted day mi,"": SARAH, survivable crashes
Many civilian airplanes also join- have meant the air,,""" could be located very rapidly and
ed in the search, between life and death to ,, he survivors returned to civil-

And where would the search Injured man, ization in relatively short order,
be conducted? The Cessna had .+.. , Unfortunately, SARAH depends
left Golden, but the pilot hadn't Because the pilot did nt tile (or Its efficiency upon someono
told of his ba], a flight plan, search and rescue living through the crash, ThIs

anyone .as probatle did not even know the mostlikely
destination, contemplated route, place to look, although the, " not always the case, hat
or anything else. He had just gone warden provided a good lea hen? A lightweight crash posi{1;";j""Ir in the dy, he had R is iie posstle ht ii.G "om ta4sator hat wot4 tr1s-
e1 ger on impact and run for two

• was not even searching I the or three days would virtually
right area, (The Albatrosses, guarantee that the wreckage
choppers, and civilian airrat, would be found.
by gradually fanning out teir. Every year, the search and
search patterns would eventlly rescue organization spends many
cover any area that a light hours looking for people who are
craft might have rotten to) iost, This time could be cut

Every year, this story lsre- dramatically If all p!lots would
peated. Some light airplane trl- tile flight plans, if all airplanes
ver leaps into his trusty cadlee- carried SARAH, and if all air
grinder and disappears . ..tare- craft were equipped with crash
ever. Often, despite the efforts position indicators. In future
of a vast armada of service and years, an enlightened government
civilian airplanes, he Is mver mlghtmake all these things man
found. Quite often, he is never datory, but in the meantime...

--

l'm sorry Harold, but it's your breath. It smell, ye an empty wallet.

letter to
the editor
To the Editor,
Totem Times
Dear SIr:
Some managers feel that the

only way to bolster a losing
business is to raise prices.
Others know that the only way to
stay out of the red Is to hold
prices, improve services and
draw more customers,

Our swimming pool is ob
viously losing money.Itis under
standable, considering the cool
temperatures, bothoutside and in
the water. Nobody wants to swim
In a cool pool with near-freez
Ing temperatures outside, unless
of course, you are a member a
the Polar Bear Club, I have
visited the pool several times
lately with my kids, andhave been
sadly disappointed with the water
temperature, A ten minute swim
was about the limit. At the same
time, I've seen others go away
disappointed,
The word gets around: ''tho

pool's cool,' so it stays empty;
but of course the attendant has to
be padd, The answer Is not to
raise prices, but the tempera
ture of the water,

It we're losing money on the
pool operation, why not charge
everybody instead of just the
casual swimmers who can't use
It during working hours.
The raise in prices may not

be significant, but it Is enough
to discourage enough people to
cancel out any anticipated In
crease in revenue,
The only way to increase re

venue is to increase attendance
by raising water temperature -
not the prices, '

P.Klem, WO
WO Klem:
The temperature of the pool is

governed by CFAOs and must be
between 72 and 78 degrees F,
Our pool is generally at 78 de
grees F. Any additional increase
in temperature would not only
countervene CFAOs, but also
would encourage the accumula
tion of bacteria and algae, The
price ls $3.50 per bookat tickets,
Thls works out to 17 1/2 cents
per session which could be from
two hours to an entire afternoon,
For servicemen only, entrance
to the pool Is free from 12 to
1:30 and from 4 to 5 p.m, aft
each working day, By compari
son, prices In the Courtenay
pool range from 35 cents for
adults, 25 cents for teens to
15 cents for children and our
archives don't show the last time
a serviceman was admitted freel

Signed
TT Ed!tor.

No Wall Street Warlords
for Canada

Congratulations to those Canadians who recognize
the existence of an enormous industrial-military com
plex south of the border and state that no similar indus
trial machine will be allowed to flourish in Canada. To
appreciate the situation, one need only look at the com
plete dependence a large percentage of American in
dustry is on its share f +# 80 billion dollar annual
military budget. An end to the war in Vietnam could
save the US. taxpayer as much os 20 billion dollars
per year but already the arms production magnates ore
pressuring the government to continue military spend
ing at the present rate even ~{ the Vietnam War should
be_resolved. 'If it is necessary," they say, 'to reduce
military spending the government should contain their
reduction to lor 2 billion dollars!" And why shouldn't
they feel this way? Obvioust there is more money to be
made in producing warplanes than low rental homes.
Airlines do not fly Phan. nor does the American
consumer wont to dr ,}red car to work, not

+ht In aright now at on rate!
Conda has not been '~4#out the trials and trib

ulations attributed to {" ,ng government policy
on defence spending. Ti,,"G"}ion of the _Avro Ar
row program in theta,, 4@~osedly, "killed the
aircraft industry in C,3$°f<jot of_ihe engineers
connected with the Ar,","!', were forced to turn
to the US. for empl," P?lf$,, chosen profession.
The majority of the,, " in ~ serving their Wall
Street warlords faiiiij""e. P ad @nado seems
no worse off for their j. '9th5 '4#ose who cancelled
the Arrow program ,'PerhP?, {#an most citizens
were willing to beli,,' muck wise

It's very easy & country could come to
depend on the produ,, how 0 {terials for a large

rt f . ran f var rn •pol o1 its economic st6j." ";4tary hardware is ex-
pended at a greater ~"ity. N"!',kials produced for
peaceful purposes, any" than " entire operation
is justified in the' e."S long @° ,, t control of the
situation the wheei <," the eP?"j,Gey continue to
turn faster and fosi, Pili+ary "",re situation but
one which definei ".,,Ao +fe"\'av'

Oar resent a6.]""" intu ist gover
ment, realizes oni, ,"en+cs ', country cannot
afford the luxury 6«"? eii' 4iat ",jet largely 9n
the production 6r "" conor ""{<, 6iiotte8 mnili
tary budget reflect ,"Pterls ° fiese men have
shown considerable 4,,}?_th;ki9: .it in choosing
the role which our A,,"9m ad (0"%j economy, of
Canada. Decision, i"""y wit lo!"i our NATO
commitment ho 4,"<"hos to ",,iian the sim
ple issues of "io " dee,r thov9' 4Bute?"

A • much con •
s an interestin, Sh6Id " ~re how the ten-

tecles sf the i#a,"?to, ill"" reach, out,
about 8 months , "al-m;j. co"P' ere quizzed
en ihot iiey i$?%,em.,"";'4o7.s8;r for if6ir
fros ere • "?"d,, e"?5» &iii6rs
from Ottawa? Ci#," Offi4, 4om. j~Ge Research
80rd? Hardi1 ,,"ons i," ~ De""t~ oeino
Aircraft of Sean+i,".ere ~,"~«ative°Wa4. pre

"gi!

HANSARD HIGHLIGHTS
March 31, 1969. Page 7319

MUNICIPAL USE OF EM.O.
Question No. 1,828 - Mr, Sko
berg:

What Is the position of the
Department of National Defence
in the use of EM,O, by muni
cipal authorities or the use
of federal monies allocated to
the municipalitles for EMO as
it concerns expenditures on
filling job vacancies when a legal
withdrawal of service has occur
red in any labor dispute?

Mr, D, W, Groos (Parliamen
tary Secretary to the Minister
ot National Defence): The De
partment of National Defence,
through the Canada Emergency
feasures Organization, does not

allocate federal monies to muni
cipalities. Federal moneys are
allocated and committed to
the appropriate provincial auth
ority on a reimbursement
basis of moneys spent by
provincial and municipal auth
oritles on agreed civil emer
gency planning activities. Fed
eral moneys subsequently
allocated by provinces to
municipalities may be used
only to meet, among other civil
emergency planning activities,
75 per cent of the salaries of
those persons specifically em
ployed in support of civil emer
gency planning projects as agreed
each year between the Provincial
MInlsters responsible for clvil
emergency planning and the
MInlster t National Defence,

• • •
March 31, 1969. Page 723and 24

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES IN
CONNECTION WITH UNITED
STATES A.B,M. SYSTEM

Mr, David Lewis York South):
Mr, Speaker, I have a question
for the Secretary of State for
External Affairs who, according
to the roster, should be here to
day and who was here earlier.,

Here he comes.
I want to ask the minister to

inform the house as to whether
the Canadian armament research
and development section of the
Defence Research Board has been
and Is now engaged in research
In connection with the U.S, anti
miss!le system, and, if so, under
what arrangements, agreement
or agreements this research is
being done In Canada.

Hon, Mitchell Sharp Secre
tary ot State tor External
A(falrs}: The hon. member gave
me notice of this question, other
wise I might have been tempted
to turn it over to my colleague,
the MInlster ot Natlonal Defence,
But since there Is an element
of external affairs Involved, I
will undertake to answer it.

Research teams from Canada's
Defence Research Board and the
U,S, department of defence ad
vanced research projects agency
Joined forces In 1958 to carry
out a long-term program of re
entry phenomena studies at
upper levels of the earth's at
mosphere, under an informal
agreement between the heads of
the two agencles, because of the
proficiency and the unique faellIt
les then developed at the Canadlan
armament research and develop
ment establishment. The results
of the work have been equally
available to Canada and to the
United States. I might mentlon
that the details were made
public In October, 1968, In the
Defence Research Board presen
tatlon to the Committee on
Sclenco Policy ot the other
place, and it was also reported
In the annual reports of the de
fence Research Bard whlch were

classified until 1966, but which
since then have been unclassi
tied.

I should add that the Canadian
armament research and develop
ment establishment at Valcartier
has not participated in any pro
gram for the interception of
ballistle missiles.

Mr. Lewis: Mr, Speaker, I
have a supplementary question.
Can the minister inform the house
whether, as a result of the
research done in Canada, the
Canadian authorities and the
government were informed of the
range of the Spartan anti-ballistic
missile and the range of the
Sprint anti-ballistic missile In
order that this government be
made aware ot the facts concern
Ing the present A, B, M. system
which has been proposed by the
President of the United States?

Mr, Sharp: I understand that
the research had to do with the
re-entry phenomenon of the mis
slles which would be attacking
Canada or the United States,
and that It was concerned only
with thelr paths and the problems
of intercepting them, not with the
development ot the anti-ballistic
misslles themselves.

• • •
Apr11 2, 1969, Page 7426
CANADIAN ARMED FORCES IN

CARIBBEAN EXERCISE
Question No, 1,689 - Mr. Hark
ness:

1. Did members of the Can
adian Armed Forces take part
in an exercise in the Caribbean
area during the past three to
four months and, if so, how
many persons made the trip to
the area?

2. Were they accommodated
in a hotel or hotels and, if so,
how much accommodation was
provided and at what cost?

Mr. D, W. Groos Parllamen
try Secretary to the Minister
of National Defence): 1. Yes,
there were two exercises con
ducted In the Caribbean area in
the past few months. Exercise
MAPLE SPRING - 69 was a
Maritime Command training ex
ercise employing the aircraft
carrier, an operational support
ship, an escort maintenance ship,
six helicopter destroyer escorts,
three destroyer escorts, a re
search ship, an ocean tug, two
submarines, Argus, Tracker, T-
33 aircraft and Sea King Hell
copters. This exercise involved
5,236 personnel.
Exercise NIMROD CAPER was

a Moblle Command exercise to
train soldiers and airmen in
jungle operations with some 890
personnel being involved, Tho
airlift was carried out by Yukon
and Hercules aircraft from ALr
Transport Command,

2. 413 personnel were accom
modated in commercial est
abllshments at a cost of
$41,585.24, This figure included
personnel required for planning
and reconnaissance parties, ac
cident Inquiry, port visit liaison,
support for the Governor Gen
eral's vslt to the Caribbean
area, alrcrew overnlght stop
overs, Canadian Forces Head
quarters and Command obser
vers, as well as a visit by stu
dents and staff of the Canadian
Land Forces Staft College, King
ston,
WINES SERVED ON AIR CANADA

FLIGHTS
Question No, 1,700 - Mr, Osler:

Has the Government oat Canada

directed or requested Air
Canada, on behalf of regional
wine Interests, not to serve non
Canacllan wines on domestic
flights? •

Hon. Paul Hellyer Minister at
Transport): The management at
Air Canada advises as follows:
no,

April 2, 1969, Page 7429
LONG POINT ORDNANCE

DEPOT
Question No, 1,813 - Mr, Por
telance:

1. (a) How mar soldiers work
at the ordnance depot at Long
Point b) how many civilians
work at this depot?

2. Is the closing down of this
depot being considered at the
present time?

3. In the event that this depot
is closed, will the employees
be transferred to another depot
without loss of seniority?

Mr, David Groos Parllamen
tary Secretary to Minister af
National Defence): 1. (a) 133;
0) 406.

2. AI logistic facilities are
under review to determine the
most economic form of opera
tion.

3., It has been the practice for
mary years to place as mary
employees as possible in other
positions in the Department, or
other government agencies for
which they are qualified, without
loss of seniority.

•

•

•

•

•

•

SPORTS
HOCKEY -- CANADIAN

PARTICIPATION IN 1970
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST
Mr. P. M. Mahoney (Calgary

South): Mr. Speaker, I have a
question for the Minister Of Na
tional Health and Welfare. In
view ot the fact that the 1970
world hockey championships will
be held in Canada and the fur
ther fact that only last weekend
was it determined to our relief
that our team would be particl
pating In those championships
rather than being relegated to
the consolation round In Buchar-.
est, Rumanla, does the minister
propose any action to ensure
that Canada will be represented
by its best hockey players?

Mr, Speaker; I am not sure
the question is one of immed.
ate urgency, but since there
seems to be interest in ~z
os as minister mti".z
lowed to reply,

Hon. John C, Munro (MI
ter or Niorsi nesio aa7;? "cs • sissier s.'.

ng that type of action. A
Hockey Canada Corporation j
bee tormea th u use {C

Ing participants In hockey taklng
part in it. We have made str
representations to he M,""8
nos«s 1.sue ci» i&..'
and have been assured that th
wI co-operate to the ta,J"
nest yer in oroiathe a","
tional team with very capabl
players. I hope thus win "case, IO

i
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''OH PSHAW! You mean I'II have to cancel my order for a pink Cadillac?' cried
Cpl. Doug Holcombe, leader of the lost of the big name bands the Reflections who
were scheduled to play at the 442 squadrons Spring Fling. The dance which was
to be held in the Totem Inn Lounge was cancelled by the sudden outbreok of
searches. - Totem Times photo

Festival

From my perch
Last week my travels brought

me in contact with the land and
sea elements of the Canadian
Forces. Many of these were from
the "reserves'' but were easily
distinguished from their per
manent force counterparts by the
way in which they kept referring
to themselves as the 'Army''
and 'Navy". Another dis
tinguishing mark about the re
serves was the serious look on
the faces of these part-time types
who dldn't look old enough to
drink, ''Remember''Ikept telling
myself 'they're only reserves.
Their promotions are done dif
ferently from ours''. Inwardly I
was tearing myself to pieces when
I thought of so much rank being
wasted on so much youth. Out
wardly I had to chuckle as I
watched the young non-comsgiv
ing orders left and right, The
chief prerequisite for command
in that outfit seemed to be the
louder you yelled or the madder
you sounded the more authority
your orders had.
Amused as I was, I couldn't

help seeing myself a few years
ago when I, so anxious to get
away from home andintothe ser
vice, juggled my age just so I
could get into the reserves and
start what I laughingly refer to
as my military ''career''. Every
weekend scheme was good for
enough ''war story" ammunition
to last for a month at school.
Remember how good it felt to
put on your uniform and march
down the street in your neigh
borhood? In my home town the
wearing of the uniform meant
that you had grown up, and you
could tread anywhere without fear
of harassment from the zoot
suiter gangs as long as there
were at least two of you to
gether. Woe unto the solitary soulin uniform who strayed into their
territory and there was at leas!
a dozen of them to back eac

{ a umers stood we
d chuckled among themselves

{"ne youngsters with their long
hatr and bald faces, obv{9%}!

» and uncom:orfeeling strange that did
able In plain trouser ,,"nts

hug the skin, my tnoU
no' {·k a few years. What did
went ac ~Id boy lookthe average 17-year-o
Ike In 1914? ta ItFashions were pretty tar ou
mn 1939 too. How about the drap
ed pants, padded shoulders,a'%'

d ·oat hems down Iochains anc c ·ktafls thatthe knees and the duct '
as ewe t isms4 "%},"%..
1uetantly exchanged for JP"
est suits we ever owned· ,,

Maybe these determined-
1ooking kids, with thetr long hair

tcking out beneath their stee$ near ivies i»end;
ur an FN rifle and g0 9

pic! D on the weekends.lay wa$, "Ke tor sure_is hat both
ne and the Navy do have
he M""p%,},, ioibing around Im
more ult. 1d jeepsboats, trucks, an
those 'sure beats hanging
ever:, %#,car ai @sys, at i@«ii
a roun

the summer time.
""{ attentlon was diverted by
• +,'infant (ash of 1iht. as It

0

By Seemore
a flare, a gun flash or a search
light? o, it was a regular Army
Officer in his dress uniform,
I could tell at a glance that
he way a regular [orcet, be
cause his brass (and 'here must
hav been a pound of it) just
gleamed. I could tell he was a
Public Information officer be
cause whenever anyone looked at
him he smiled. While I hated
every brass button l ever pol-
1shed I have to admire the way
shining brass buttons and badges
make a uniform look "military'',
Look back and remember howyou
used to compete with the other
recruits to have the shiniest
brass in your flight. I ean re
member some of my more in
fluential friend even had their
buttons gold plated, low about
that cute trick with the broom
handle to get your cap badge
to bulge out so that the RCAF
stood out in bold cold glitteri
brass?

Adm!re the glittering Army
uniform as I do, I still cannot
fathom (another unified expres
sion) the usefulness of a Sam
Brown Belt. Checking it out I
found the Sam Brown is used to
help take the weight of th sword.
Swords? Swords in this day and
age? 0,K,, on ceremonial par
ades but when was the last time
you saw anyone buckle on a sword
and walk down the street? The
first uy to try it would either
be arrested or locked up as an
Incurable nut, So why do the
pongos wear a Sam Brown belt
with their dress uniforms? fy
guess Is that it holds them in,
I they ever took it off they
would have their tummye falling
on the floor.

I couldn't help thinkln what
a time Cpl. Gord BIss of the
Ground Support Equipment sec
tion would have amongst all these
cap badgvs. Gord is one of the
areas leading collector of mill-

tury medals and badges. The
other day I was chatting with
him and offered him an old CD
of mine that is not doing me much
Rood but he declined. 'I've had
a bucketful offered to me al
ready,'' he said.

The other morning I was lis-
teni to the radio when I heard
ls. Judy La'arsh come on the

air and give a commercial for
a breakfast cereal. I nearly fell
off my perch This is the absol
ute end, I remember Barbara
Ann Scott taking the world figure
skat!ng championship and thought
it was great. I did not begrudge
her the opportunity to make a few
buck: by putting her name on a
few products. As time went on
however, I became overburdened
with hearing her name every time
I turned around, Later on it was
Marilyn Bell, Polly Adler and
lately Nancy Greene. Nancy
Greene and her chocolate bars.
Yuuk. The only way to get these
girls off the air is to have them
married off. It has worked well
in the past and last weekend we
got Nancy launched on the sea of
matrimony. Hurray, Now who can
we get for Judy since Robert
Goulet is already taken?

Rumour of the week: Flying pay
is to be increased to $2,09 per
day.

Runner up for Rumour of the
week: PO rents will be tax
deductable,

Mushroomer. The Labrador
helicopters will be fitted wth
modified Albatross drop tanks tobe slung under the fuselage.
These tanks will hold two spare
engines and are now available
in the Mod Section.

+nual event,
It's becoming an " nen the

In previous ye",,Red thel
Merry mushrooms E",·jstmin
annusi srins "!";;le year
ute searches. " ,,t into the
the Spring FI!n& "}+over fest,
Fan Ban, then h etore ti
then Into a Yule Pt cause,
was glven up a° , iorm, the
This year, true ,, me time

tirst major search"},,, another
was uieiy to!lo""],ii@las
Just one week be(or" , ti. Wik
was scheduled to c0""j,, people
a htr@ or the sga!"",ad sii
away on SAR 1o),rain
Cannan, the squadroP'.4tly an
ment commttiee rel""",, ancel
nounced ; decl ••
thts years Spring Fl!%;;Mey de

Even more reluctaR! ;ales
cided to refund the ticket •

Jumper lands
in hospital

--

COME ALIVE
WITH COLOR

Step into Spring with
the latest in

Sport Jackets
&

Slacks
Color - matched co-ordinates
to rival the spring thing

• REAL ESTATE SALES
• RENTAL AGENCY• MORTGAGES
• HOUSE AND

CAR JASCO

INSURANCE AGENCIES
(NORTHERN)

Phone LTD.

HOMES 334-4424 INSURANCE

LTD. 435 Fi#h Street is our
Box 760 ONLY

Courtenay, B.C. BUSINESS

I D FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND

Trees are a crop and good
management requires periodic
harvesting for highest yield,

1l
Tl

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

"The Home of Quality Clothing"

DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClary - Easy dealer
for the Comox Volley

by fully qualified per-@ Service
sonnel.

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

o.
R

nde o
EST. 1911- Phone 334-3313

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth

Fred Parsens

Dave Avent

«

TE
CE

o. Ltd.

334-4576
339-2813
338-8333

Mr, Harry Bruckens a jumper
with the Comox Parachute Club
made a practice jump over the
airbase at about 2 p,m, on un
day April 13. Winds at the time
were 20 mph. During his des
cent he found he was going to mis
the target area and was drifting
towards the heavily wooded area
near the fuel tank farm on the
south side of the field.

Mr, Bruckens was successful
in his attempt to steer himself to
a clearing in the woods but un
fortunately he hit a dead log
on landing and broke his left
leg above the knee,

Members of the club were
watching the Jump at thetimne and
saw him going into the trees,
Thinking that he could become
hung up in the trees they or /an
ized an immediate earch, Abou
six members of the club w r
volved in the search which la
about 30 minutes. When Ir,
Bruckens was located an
ambulance was called from the
base mobile transport section
and he was stretchered out of the
woods and taken to St, Josephs
Hospital in Comox.

EDITOR' S NOTE: That'II
teach him to jump out of a ser
viceable airplane on the 13th day
of the month!

Support 1F1 Troop
buy a chopper

.an engine
today

SELECT
AUTOMOBILES

at

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay, B.C.

1968 Viva

2 door $1595
sedan .

1969 Acadian

««or $2750sedan ....

1968 Pontiac

±, $2750edan .

1968 Buick

cs s $37502 dr. .

1960 Cadillac

#±., $1095
1964 Cadillac

con- $3250DeVille........

1968 Pontiac
4 door sedan. One
owner, V8, P.S., PB.,
7. ma4 $2995etc.........

Spring

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

GMC Trucks
Pontiac- Buick
Phone 334 - 2441

Sale Starts Thursday,April 17
at 9:00 a.m.

RUNS TEN BIG DAYS !

April 17 to April 26 inclusive
WATCH THE MAIL FOR OUR LARGE HANDBILLS "

FOR VALUES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION!-----
Shop Early & Save

Rexall

on
Remedies and Puretest

Products

Stationery - Sundries

Summer

Buy One at Regular Price
Get Another for Only 1c
•ver• 400 lems Listed

on le Sale ----
ADDITIONAL SPECIALS

Regular Special
Regular Special

.98 .59 Agarol 1.45 1.19
Benylin Cough Syrup

1.39 .99

Coricidin Tablets
.89 .64 Resdan

:. H OintmentPreparation
1.15

Maalox Suspension
1.60

Magnolax
1.45

.79 Right Guard Anti Perspiron 1.59 1.19

Top Model Hair Spray 1.59 1.19
1.29

Nice 'n Easy 2.25 1.79
.99

1
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Protestant Chapel
.2"j·,,mt a, one
, P at 1 a.m, We are very

%",""to have as costs»soi«r
s, nd, Mr, VI Jansen,
uperintendent o Indian Sch 3]

,%, ""ea»sr is. •. 3..
1,,, '8 a member ot the Gideon
nterational Organization,
,,day, Ari 27: Moring
'OFShip at 11 a.m. The mem-
ers of Padre Archer's Con
firmation Class will be receiv
ed as members In the United
Church at this service, and Re
ligion In LLe Awards I e
presented to 13 Cubs. The Sa
crament of Holy Communion will
be celebrated,

Sunday School: Classes have
resumed after the Easter re
cess. Children ages 3 to 6 years

meet every Sunday in the PMQ
school at 11 am., with Mrs.
Ellen Matthews as Superinten
dent,

Children seven years of age
up to 15 meet in the Chapel
each Sunday at 9:30 a,m, with
Wm, Andrews as Superintendent,
It your children are not in at
tendance at Sunday School, they
are welcome to begin at any
time.

Religion and Lite Classes -
Brownies: All Brownies con
nected with our church or Sun
day School who wish to receive
their Religion and Life Awards
may attend classes in the Chapel
OIce on Monday, April 21 or
April 28, immediately after
school. For further information
call Padre Archer,

Protestant Chapel
Mission Band
Are you three or nearly so
We've a class planned just

for youl
Every Wednesday, girls and

boys
Just your size - share spe

cial joys.
Singing songs and hearing
rhymes

In our Bible story times!
The Mission Band is a non

denominational mid-week church
group to teach children early one
can have fun and still be good,

We have 14 children on the
Roll Call o our Mission Band,
which meets every Wednesday
from 1 to 2 pm., in the Protes-

tant Chapel Annex. At Christ
mas the children turn In Mis
sion Boxes which goes to the
current Chapel Sunday School
project, The collection for the
year all goes to foster child
ren through the "Christian Child
ren Fund at Canada."
The material for class and

expense for parties are supplied
and earned through talent money
with donations of help and mater
ial from friends and parents.
I saw tomorrow marching by on
little children's feet;

Within their forms and faces
read her prophecy complete,

I saw tomorrow look at me from

Fund
Flourishes

) The Cann·
OTTAWA (CFP) ~and says

ala iorces C""rt fiat
in is 0rt "%,"""'reased_ y
tts net worth "}, over $33
$400, 000 to 1us
mllfon. and stations
tows t 4iuon irom

have hiked { annual report
$1,8 million. recently.
was released only .tail!shed
Te mad " ~i finance
arch 1, 196%," ere«iional
eommunits ";lung loans and
roJee$ ,"?',, silos, sis
rants to %"soiudaiton ot
and units. y quids, more
prevlous service "ntzed.
than $2,9 million was r€ '
i. s«ii5ii@».pg%.22..
the one per cent taxIe' ,4 t
all non-publle fund resale ,
lets ot ihe Canadian forces I
Canada and overseas: And had
As ot Dec. 31, the 1n

1o1 1on oison4in:,, }}?".$
In excess of $3,1 mllllon. .,
priories went to junior raz,
messes and more than
miijiion tor untai« comm%!
and recreational facilities. 1e
fund "lso made 16 grants total- ATE WILF WHAL ·1

++ PRIV .EN actually manageso smile while Miss M
ling $56,000. the Canadian Red Cross dr; Him of his lites blood. 5S torg Fronce ofCFCF is expected this year '.- Toten Times photo
sense noor»a-~...aaa.....•.....a...._
$1.2 million of whleh $600,000 The recent blood donor clinic » Base's personnel was the Red c
• 5ful e de· Cross park their blgwill come from the one per cent proved very success! as over eeeeially so considering the black truck outside the rec centre
tax on resale operations and 90 plnts of blood were extracted 1age scale exercise being anc once agan,
$@o.@o from atsange@ uf. nrom cFB Como» _personnel_y acct«d y_all members t o he cots~.,,",";;%?"""
Projected against CFCF 1969 members of the Canadian Red 4j7 san., and the extensive im- at their convenleneel

income are 33 loans approved in Cross, These people came munlzatlon program under way
principle and totalling nearly814 to the base with a target of only the base hospital. Both of
mflllon. Most ot these loans are 75 pints, however, Comox's {{ activities prevented many
earmarked for community and grounderew, dependents andclv- people from contributing thelr
recreational facilities. illan employees happily threw lite's blood to the cause.

CFCF administrators feel that themselves at the mercy of the One word of warning however,
money In the bank is money not needle drivers resulting in a to all donors who may begetting
at work for the military com- generous 20 per cent increase swelled heads because of these
munity so very little Is kept on over the hoped for amount. words of praise: Don't, It
hand. Meanwhile, since all ser- Thls good show on the part of won't be very long before
vicemen contrtbute in some
fashion to the fund they are, in ,
effect, shareholders., Therefore,
CANEX makes a frequent point
of letting them know just what's
happening to the money.

little children's eyes;
And thought how carefully we'd

teach if we were really wise!
Submitted by Mission Band su

pervisor, Mrs. Vi Keller.

Guides receive bowling awards

LAST WINTER the Third Comox Girl Guides held a five week long bowling tour
ncment. Recently, Mrs. Joan Mokowichuk, the Guide Captain presented the aw
ords. Left to right are; Kathy Solinger and Leslie Bowers who received wings for
their 2nd best hiah sinqle and second best high triple scores. Heather Ellis received
a trophy for the High Triple. Nancy Byrne received o trophy for the High single,
Tracie Goobie and Cindy Ouellette received a ring for the two most consistent
bowlers. - Totem Times photo

NEW RECRUITS
grge-.•

I

GUIDE district commissioner,Mrs.
GIRL ,Le;ley Hamlyn, Susan Petch,to right are. .es
Willoughby.

R. Driscoll enroles five new Guides. Left
Susan Abors, Leslie Horris and Debbie

Totem Times photo

ONT GAME!E,YOUR.!JFE.
• 1o Itle drivers,""""",,, • 6 iitue drivers, impatient palrs, then there were two.

down the line; one had a "",",', to arrive; one jumped a traffic • 21tue drivers, and day was
root and then there "PT ", ught, and then there were five. nearly done; one didn't dimn 1Is
• g1tle drivers, the hour " • '5 little drivers, wheeling lights, and then there was one

getting late; one dozed a momen near the shore, one viewed the Yes, 1 little driver who'
then there were eight. 4A he scenery and then there were still alive today; by following
• 8 tle drivers, "" tour, the safety rules, he hopes to

evening seemed Ike he',,{ 4a " 4 Ittle drivers, happy as stay that way.
one showed his driving s! could be; one passed upon a THIE BULLETIN,
then there were se"",,ur Ives hill, and then there were three. St. Joseph's Hospital,

7 1ttle drivers, 3u4L 3 little drivers, were busy, Victoria, B,C,
Cull o! kicks: one UUU&•

were

BLOODY GOOD SHOw

Boat for Sale
12' Moulded ptren, w+ash1eta

ontrots, Trailer _
$225

PMQ 114A 339-3104

Let us help you
build a new home

$5000
SECOND MORTGAGE

LOAN
FULLY INSURED

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE
:. ($5000 with interest

A Second Mortgage Loan to a maximum',s, is now avail-
lower than Federal K..A. first mortgage Io 3

able for constructio, fa new home.

TO QUALIFY.

1. You must be th ;gt occupant of the home. ,7

Ir: +bia for 12 months im-
2. You must have 13 in Britin Col""], or the date of

mediately prec44 the date of purc
cor leti un! ,,, ,{the home.

mpietion of co,truction of a,yd, 10% (up
,, tly as requtretu,

Providing paymen made promP' qjnded to you thus
t sare ·ubereu
0 a yearly maxim,, ( $50.00) "" re.g. this would mean
reducing the effe{ ~terest rate. ._ ~interest now would
on a $5000, 2. ""e",,, mhe elective '
be 7,o; '' 'Year 10a2 '/o,

NMENT OF THE
tG0VF", coLuMBA

PROV OF B,lie or rice
pEPA'.,, ~Minister ot Finance

HON. W. A. C. EM4r, P.0..P""",,,y Moister ot Finance

'. orvso

FAMOUS
FOR STYLE

AND COMFORT

SHOE

Searle's Shoes
COURTENAY, CUMBERLAND, CAMPBELL RIVER

PORT ALBERNI •

..OR AN OUTRIGHT
HOME ACQUISITION
GRANT OF $1000

A $1000 Home Acquisition Grant is available as an alternative
to the Second Mortgage Loan and may be used for building or

h f a new home started on or after February 9, 1968.pure ase o . .
1. You must be the first occupant of the home for which appli

cation is made.
You must have lived in British Columbia for 12 months im-
4ediately preceding the date ot purchase or the date of
completion of construction of your new home.

3. Previously received Home-owner Grants will be deducted
from the $1000 grant

Complete and send the following coupon if you wish further

information.--------------------~---------,[ provincial Administrator, Home-owner Assistance, ;
! Room 126, Parliament Buildings, ji vetoria, British Columbia, }
I Please send me full information with regard to the ;
{ (y SECOND MORTGAGE i
l [HOME ACQUISITION GRANT {
I as I have indicated. [
I I
I ············••••••••• •••••••••••• ····-· • II Name •················ •••• •• ••

1l Address •····--·· · ••••••• •• •• •• • ••• • • I

I ••••••••••••••••• ••••••• ······-· ··-· ••• • ··········-·· JI ••••••• ••• ········•. ········-· ------------------.

I.
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Coho c
Ass..,, adophony

come to, '+Tjn "erst Wet.
he gos .,] " or tu««"
"di@ sin"""j heh toles ,
former Co " the lives or
act»is ,]"$"rs»oav
duetuve eitu,, 'to useful pro-.
Valley, 'ens o the Como
First on our 1y

Richter + st we have Bob
ti O somehow I Ide responsibh, nel down
Presta#t '{" position or cot
ten .,""; he toi ii.
Matrto, ",Jo the sea a
hi •v• • ob's .., ,
s colorful ven up

residence 1,'"Vs to take up
the G;-," with spouse inarden Park Acommonly ke partments,
Ranch, ., on as the Turkey
set 4,,", ontnt to t«et ht-

, slowly into a married
PM'Stenee, Bo's trying his est

raise a sizeable brood for
,,""Pv i ts descenting ye»rs

ch ineldenly should st
round 1970. According to Bob,,"""e kids are hard on he wal
,, ' diapers, rugs and nerves, but

1e Pope would be proud,'
Next we take a quick look at

Hank van Derheyden, who like
Bob Richter, resides with mate
in the Turkey Ranch. Hank's for
saken his golden locks, lace
shirts and rhinestone cul[links
in favour of raising tropical fish
out there in suburbia. We're not
too sure if he has accomplished
a heck of a lot, Now instead of
slipping loaded martinis to fair
damsels, Hank's slipping freeze
dried worms to his fish, Hank
assures us that his fish prefer
freeze-dried worms to the re
ular kind. Considerate people,
these baggers!

Marv Davis is busy providing
us single types with lessons in
the economics related to mar
riage, When he came to Comox
Marv had a $4,200. Corvair con-

cleared the beach.
After the events of the day

the actual assault seemed pretty
tame, pictures were taken and
the press returned to the Colum
bia. This time luck was with
them, They were taken to the
ward room and given bite size
sandwiches and hot coffee, then
hustled ashore.

program,
Big Jim Millar got married

not so long ago and he and his
wife moved into the Turkey Ranch
with the Richters and the Van
Derheydons as neighbors. Jim
and his wife must be ill or some
thing as we haven't seen either
one of them for quite some time,

Vic Howlett is giving us all a
true to life example of how won
derful it is to share things after
marriage, Before that fateful day
Ve drove to work in his exotic,
British racing green, Sunbeam
Tiger while his wife made her
way to work in a rustic (or
rusty) old reliable 1955 Volks
wagen fastback. Now his wife
drives to work in the Tiger while
Vie passes the Commission
aire's stand in the Volkswagen
and the only Sunbeam he gets to
drive now is the sewing machine,

Bob Barr and wife, Rick Cart
right and wife all showed re
markable originality when they
took up residence in the area.
They moved into the bottom floor
of the Turkey Ranch,

Gord Kruger's only claim to
fame since getting married is that
his wife let him keep his boat,
skidoo, jeep and other toys., Of
course he has to get her per-

PAYNE RELIEVED

I

I

BATTLE
RAGES

Continued tron Dage 1
don't we all get +
and so aroona ,,",,r ventete,
where we can g, "S other side
us out to the ,, boat to take
Instructions .4,"""bi«"i «M
ere at sis ,,]2"" he »s
patient answer. ''T,,, "as the
ins a boat 6t ,,Ube sona
moment"", he ass,," us at any
"Look, th red then» ere's a b '·

now" came th oat cominge excitedone of the party, cry from
one, ut hrs ,"""""nosh, no
the Columbia, an4,, Same tron
b N ' ended up ua. ext there was th he
large guns, then s•~ e sound of
three bots heaa,"& then ue
not on the pres "F the beach,
other stae. Ti,,,de, but he
·4 as pr«s. «.";"s,
other side of the • " on the
tain Vance ar y with Cap
kind ¢ "d the oysters. wi

a way is that to
war? Disgusted. run a

» some of thpress gave up and tu le
Vancouver. returned to
Patience has its own r

tor doss soi»ors so ,:
ed behind, came a lor bo; "
he cotamita a a.,,,2from
th • • rom thot er direction came a M,""

from the Signal C 1aJororps who had
sensed something was wrong. As
the party pulled away tromi d
beach and headed towards the
Chaudiere, the Chaudiere began
flashing its Aldis Lamp. 'Is that
s'€nal for you, Cox'n" asked he
Major. 'I don't know sir, I can't
read code" replied the sailor at
the tiller. 'I used to be able to,
but I don't get any practice any
more," 'Well they're telling you
to take us to the Columbia, so
change your course,'' the Major
ordered,'' 'Aye, Aye, Major''
said the Cox'n. •
The press could hardly wait to
et up the ladder of the Colum
bia and get at the promised food
and warmth. They were to b
disappointed, the officer of the
watch told them to remain on the
quarterdeck and be prepared to
go back into the long boat be
cause the second assault on the
beach was to take place at any
moment. Thirty minutes later,
feet in three inches of bilge water
the press party was heading for
the beach in the pitching long
boat, Following behind, were
three motorized rubber boats and
a landing craft full of reserve
army assault troops, Captan
Vance, sympathizing with the
press's lack of pictures asked
the leading craft to slow down so
tht thepress could have time to
get ashore and set up their cam
eras. The photogenic shock
troops agreed.
Just as the long boat touched

the shores a series of explosions
ripped across the beach, shrap-
nel and flying gravel peppered the
long boat, press and the
surrounding water, All hands en -
thusiastically urged the coxn
to alter course, full speed as-
tern, Captain Vance again wav-
ed his cane, this time with a
white handkerchief, The troops
on the beach seemed to have
calmed themselves and another
landing was attempted. Explo-
sions once again ripped across
In front of the longboat. Several
of the party donned their DeGaule
shoes and helped get the boat
away from the beach,
This time it was decided to

make the press landing further
up the beach. As they passed
the waiting assault boats one
of the press yelled across that
It was all right for them to go
in now, as they had already

vertible which he soon traded inon ass,400c '
o,° 'ougar hardtop, which

,,} "y to + $,70o Ti GT.
ith the acquisition of a wife
tlarvc also bought a used $395
olkswagon and now he's in the

process o trying tosell his TVR,
A veritible one man spending
program!

Gary Thain is carrying on in
the best of Coboc tradition, At
his stag he, in not so sound
mind and body, invited all tho
single types to drop in arytime
once he got settled in, Vow in
only a few short months Gary
sics this huge Labrador Retrieve
er on any Cobocer who happens
to stray within 50 feet of his
beachslde domicile, Incidently,
Gary and Frau are firmly en
trenched in that waterfront re
sort formerly inhabited by Ed
Bazylinski who was evicted from
his "Baz-by-the-Sea'' as part
of the Kye Bay Urban Renewal

•

AFTER MANY months of patient waiting, the C.O.
of 442 San. has had the Squadron emblem, a bi-lin
gual fire breathing tape worm equipped with a carry
ing handle, mounted inside and out of the hangar
walls. Totem Times photo

CANDID CAMERA CORNER

,•..",, '««-'· jre " s?

#" _, H. Ls rahing children, you should load up
NT when photo9",', 4#e above photogroph Mark and

TRY SOMETHING DIFFEE, _«h the ac""?" disappearing bicycle wheels w,
with a fresh roll of film, "," d the co5e ", uch to their homemade cart. wiii
hack were caught off guo"% ,4«g the E,"",{lent that you con_record on filn,
Solved hill the boys were pU' candi m Jim Tremblay photowte always :. er •
Children around there ° ,»al prize winn'-
otch it now, it may be O't

IN BUSINESS

O
RMER 407 Denio . ,-·-"'-'----......~:..::.:....::!rust.~_;;;_~:!tl.:::...:.__s

TWO F now o techs, Dave Wall +dBfor many yeo g "te the;'r, 'Oloce an 3ob Bean both electricians
very much,' say ,'there a 're s/op in Courtenay. 'Nothing has changed
fro our former SGuadro, Te o lot of wheels oround here!" Good luck boys,
• in Temp]oy photo
mission to use the
John Scott manages a(fl

his single counterparts, In that
h till smile John and hise can st' that
better half have proven Mat two
can live as cheaply as one. MInd
you they only live half as welt
well faithful reader, In your

best interests we polled the man}
contributors to the Turkey Bane}
welfare fund, Bob Richter, Han

"" Perheydon, JIm MIIIar, Bob
,"Fr and Riek Cartright on their
Fst reactions to getting mar

Tied, The predominant answ, WANTED home for 1 orange
as, 'It was sure nlce to move male kitten, 1 black and white
Out of those barracks! male kitten, 1tortoise shell clean

lady cat, Phone 339-2205,

"We're overpaying him, but
he's worth it,'' "
Sam Goldwyn, Hollywood pro
ducer.

r·~--,.,.-,-" ••,· •• ••••••• •···•··«·-y••~•..· .........,....=,,.•.I
?] {iii }
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Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength'

Fraser Valley Milk Producers
Dairyland Division

334-4406Courtenay

Mil!work,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers,
Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

EE US FOR ALL YOUR
gUll-DING NEEDS

Inkster Lumber Co.
(4956) Ld.

fl and on Sat. open till noon·
Open all day Mon.

"Jae Aero5° 'he Courtenay Bridge'
,, Sf'e an Satfanin Plus Quali''

OUR MOT '

Classified

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMESThurs, April 17, 1969

FOR SALE: 1968 Ford Cortina
fully equipped, camping gear,

professional camera famaya
C22, Braun FL 300 Electronic
flash, one RCA Victor transistor
radio. Cal1 339-2205.

e
Paul Week+ FI.C.
Res. Ph. 338-8602

7y
in
Charles Roberts

Res, Ph. 334.3301

Res.: 338-8125

Charles Wants
Res.: 334.4626

INSUPANCE
SPECIALISTS

Courtenay- 334-3124
Campbell River--287.7473
Cumberland - 336-2922

PERSONAL BUSINESS
• Auto • Business
0 Homeowners Insurance

• Morine
Consultants

• Bonds
• Income

Protection 0 Heavy

• Family
Equipment

Life • Group Life
Insurance Insurance

- RETAIL STORE PACKAGES

NANAIMO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

We are independent Insurance
Agents and represent YOU

the policy holder,

7

L@OKING FOR
INSURANCE?

LOOK TO

fr

WAIKIKI
TAKE OUT SERVICE

CANADIAN DISHES
FOR FREE DELIVERY

CALL 339-3513
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

DON AND BARBARA PERRIN

SPRING TONIC TIMAE
GIVE YOUR CAR ALL IT

DESERVES
3 DAYS ONLY- BOOK AHEAD

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
ALL THIS •• 9.95

Clean G Regap Spark Plugs

Clean G Reset Points to specifications
Inspect G adjust charging system for summer driving

Clean battery terminals

Inspect cables connections
Check G tighten fan, generator G power steering belts

Check Automatic trans. fuid level

- Complete vehicle safety inspection

• PARTS EXTRA IF NECESSARY
Reg. price
V-8's 19.95; 6' 16.95

es,Pee
Shop No. 4

CAR CLINIC
Puntledge Ave

(One Block in front of CRAl

334-4400
(

I

¥
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REC. NEWS
Swimming Pool Schedule

Months of April and Moy
Swimming Mon. to Fri., from 1200 to 1300 hrs. for
Service personnel and D.N.D. employees
This period only will be closed when inclement weather
prevails.

Mon.
Tues 1900 2100 hrs. Casual
Wed. 1900- 2100 hrs. Casual
Thurs.- 1900- 2100 hrs. Casual
Fri. -
Sot. - 1400 - 1600 hrs.
Sun. 1400 1600 hrs., 1700- 2100 hrs.

#

OPENS JUDO CLUB Col. K. C. Lett, officiates at
ribbon cutting ceremony with Cpl. Kinsett officially
opening base judo club. Base photo

Chatham shoots
PEMBROKE, Ont. (CFP) - So

far as Canadian forces hockey is
concerned March went out like
a roaring lion.

Led by playing coach Carl

COL. STEACY presenting trophy to the winners of "B' League volleyball, 1968-
69 season. Cpl. Johnston), team captain accepting trophy on behalf of team.
Looking on is the captain of the runner-up team, Cpl. Hughes of the fire fighters
team.

flyers down
Watters' two goals and two as.
slsts, the Golden Hawks from
base Chatham, N. B. downed hard
hitting Rockelltte Flyers 5-3, to
capture the armed forces hockey
championship here on the last
March weekend.

Chatham opened the scoring at
5:05 of the first period, when
Rowe took a pass from Aker right
in front of the Rockclltte goal.
Mullen came back for Rockclitte
at 11:58 to tle the score,

Meehan put Chatham one up
on the only goal scored in the
second period, Craik got credit
with the assist.

At 3:25 of the third period,
Aker went in all alone to give
Chatham a two-goal lead, At
6:54 Leblanc closed the gap to
one goal and Johnson tied it all
up at the ten minute mark,

Watters broke the tie for Cha
tham at 13:05 with Skilliter as
sisting. Rockcliffe removed their
nedminder in favour of the extra
forward with one minute to play,
and at 19:45 Watters took a long
shot from centre ice, and scored
on the open net.
ROUGH GAME

Sixteen penalties were handed
out by referee Don Blair, In
cluding two misconducts and a
major.

Shots on net were even with
30 each.
In addition to winning the cham

pionship Chatham also defeated
bases Valcartier 8-1 and Es
qulmalt 7-4.
Earlier that Saturday Ifvrs

base defeated CFB Borden 8-5
to take the consolation round.

l

409 WINNERS in Volleyball scramble with Firefighters. Left to right bottom:
Cpl. Hughes, Cpl. Fleming, Col Steacy, Cpl. Johnson, Cpl. Fennell. Top: Cpl Mc
Neil. Cpl. Whitehead, Cpl. Forrestoll, Cpl., Armstrong, Cpl. Bowes, Cpl. Johnson,
Cpl. Brown., Cpl. Dietrich, Cpl. Larson, Cpl. Baldwin. Missing: Cpl. McCullough.
jgiii.... we-_-:- v
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Specializing in LOCAL Moves
MODERN VANS ALL FURNITURE

INSURED. PADDED
MOVES AT A COST YOUCAN AFFORD .

Lewis Avenue " Phone 334 - 4933

24 HOUR SERVICE
ALL PARTS & ACCESSORIES, GAS & OIL at

PAYLESS PRICES with SAVINGS up t 40%. .
24 HR. TOWING & SERVICE CALLS

:°

AIRWAY SALES·G SERVICE LTD.
Anderton Rd., Comox 339-2442

I.

lti'scos o»mes
Comox Shopping Center

339.-2545

Boredom breeds
"swift" sports
LONDON (CFP) - The British

warship Diamond found there are
many ways to relieve monotony
of a long and boring far east
patrol, according to the Naval
News Summary here.

Replenished 35 times at sea,
the Diamond and support ships
devised novel means of getting
the first line over from the
royal fleet auxiliary for the
transfer process.

Once an RFA type punted a
football across with the line at
tached, Another time the first
officer of RFA Stromness yelled
"fore'' and drove the line across
with a golf ball.

TOMMY'S TRICK
The golf ball bit was a great

favorite ot Capt. Tommy Pullen
of Canadian naval fame when he
was driving the operational sup
port ship Provider for Canada's
Atlantic fleet.

.
,'

'

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU-FIT DIAMONDS

332 Fifth Street Phone 334-3911
Box 1269 • Courtenay , B.C.

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
WE SELL WATCHES

For your latest styling In WEDDING RINGS, BIRTHSTONE
RINGS for gents and ladies and DIAMONDS, ROLEX
WATCHES, Et

E SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Formerly Farrington's and
R. N. Cary Insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House
PHone: 334-3195

Custom Made

DRAPES
Made to your specifications
from our wide selection of
drapery materials.
Antique satins. Over 150
colors to choose from.
Fibreglass, Terylenes, Arnels,
in plain or figured cot tan
prints s u it a b I e far either
drapes or slip covers. Free
estimates an both custom
drapes or slip covers.

D.L. Morris
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Fifth Street Courtenay
•. ACROSS FROM THE BUS DEPOT

I
• I

$e%.2.29%.%%
RE

FULL
PRICE $16,350 %. $908

ON LOT OF YOUR CHOICE
PHONE 334-2471 FOR FULL DETAILS

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES NOTARY PUBLIC

(Opposite Court House)

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334- 4921

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS

NEED A
TUNE-UP TOO!

Save $$$ by servicing your transmission

before major repairs are necessary

Special for April - May

Complete fluid change, band and
justments. All models. Includes
fluid, gaskets and labour

linkage ad-

21.95
Includes fluid, gaskets, and labour,

(By the Bridge)

Do 490, Comox, B.C.

Dressmaking G Alterations
Custom Made Draperies

@ Installation Free of Charge

Dave's Transmission Repair
542 Anderton Ave.

334-2917

Looking for larger accommodation
very large duplex with 5 bed, ? Here Is ae(rooms on ·h
It Is a 2 year old post and be, ' eact side.
situated about one short B construction,0ck from
tary school In the town of Como an elemen-
for more Information on th Call Fred RIees unit _1payment and very good t Io don

s' erms. Phor evenings 339-3119. " 1one 334--3124

MAMAI9MEAT!9Ia!Im.
"R. A. Arnett, Notar:r Public" PENDABILltt ••

G England Ave., Courtenay, Ph. 334-3124. ,Dunsmalr A J,
ve., Cumberlana

, Ph. 336-22n '-

t J
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RALLY CAR
NAV

..

RALLY ROUND THE CHECKPOINT
I guess the sport of car ran1y.

ing has really been around a
long as the automobile itself
Actually the sport is more ¢
an onanized version ot thI t • ~ Proems a tourist encounters wh}
he asks a farmer for direct£one
when he is of his holiday rot
You knows yhat_I mean -··Ci
Holler, eh? Wall - 's about taj,
teen mile as the crow fies,
Turn south at the next section
line_and follar the road straight
in. Course we ain't used that thar
road since the culvert at Frog
Crick washed out two y'ars back
Second thought, better go back
thar to Luke's barn..." DId
you ever notice how often the speil
ends up with 'Jest toller yer
nose an' ya can't miss ii!"
To get back to our discussion

on rallies themselves, they come
in all shapes and sizes from the
10,000-mile London to Sydney
marathon to tiny sports car club
''rallyettes' only a couple or
dozen miles in length. Some are
rather thinly disguised road
races like the Coup des Alpes
or the South African Safari whne
others are leisurely Sunday
drives with chicken and cham
pagne by the lake at lunch stops.

In such rallies as the world
famous Shell 4000, an enterpris
Ing trip that covers Canada
(except B.C, of course), the com
petitors use extra gasoline tanks,
a sheet of metal that covers the
complete underbelly of the ve
hicle to pretect it from the un
usually rough roads that the or
ganizers manage to find. They
also carry extra everything since
the drivers and navigators must
be able to fix their cars by
themselves in a very short time
rid should something drastic
occur.

Such equipment as front wheel
driven speedometers to ensure
greater accuracy, special stop
watches, and Curta calculators
(or time and distance) is almost
mandatory, since winning such
an endurance race can often hinge
on the difference of one penalty
point. There are sections of
the rally that require the drivers
utmost skill with winding icy
roads, hill climb sections, and
even a high speed test on the

BY RAMS GATE
osport track. Not to forget those
''back end boys'', the navigators.
Theirs is the thankless job un
ravelling the complicated formu
lae and confusing Instructions so
he can tell the driver where to
0.

I got my start in this crazy
sport In the usual way. A friend
was looking for a navigator be
cause someone had told him this
rallying Is a "cool sport man'.
Having a rather unfortunate quirk
In my make-up that demands I
try everything once, I agreed.
Then when I found out that I
had as much experience as my
driver, I quit worrying. Drawing
upon my wealth of worldly know
ledge I recalled that a navigator
of any sort) used slide rules,
watches, papers, pens, clip
boards, etc. so I managed to
stuff all thls into our little car
and off we headed to the starting
line - blissfully secure and con
fident In our ignorance. Hapless
ly, we avoided very few of the
pitfalls that entrap the uninitiated
and it turned Into a dialogue of
something like this:

Gear Shift: Come on ding-a
ling, the starters telling me to
go.

What's the first instruction?
Pencil Pusher: Hang on will

you, the dummies put page one
way at the back somewhere, The
last six cars turned left so we
might as well too.

G.S,: What's our average?
P,P,: Our average what?
G,S.: Speed dummy!
P,P,: Take twenty seven min

utes to reach the odometer check
at thirteen point six miles,

G,S,: What's an odometer
Czech? I didn't think that rallyists
were racists, .
P,P,: Beats me. What did it

read when we started.
G,S.: You're the nav. You're

supposed to knowl
P.P.: Ah, it doesn't really

matter, turn left at the next
stop light at two point seven
miles. Two point seven and thirty
two thousand four hundred and
six ls ...

G.S.: Lett?
P,P, Right - No stupid,I meant

left was right;;now we're late
and the odometer Is confused.

G,S.: I think the nav is confused.

NOW OPEN
COURTENAY

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
(SIMPSON-SEARS BLDG.)

334-3360
Open from 9 a.m. to l p.m. weekdays only

ALL SERVICES ARE FREE

Officers' Mess
Entertainment

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

APRIL ENTERTAINMENT

April 3
April 4
April 5
April 6
April 7
April 1

I 12 Open ch· sApril gIF Chicken &' ""P
April l8 ,BBQ-dance.

Stea
Aril ?° 4aster TGlF
April 25 ,BBQdance

Stea
April 26 .9g (Mondays)

14-21- ·-Jugs on

TGI Thurs. Hamburgers

EASTER

Mess Dinner

P,P, Right on the first gravel
road.
P,P,: How many rods In a

kilometer.
G.S., How should I know? I

can't work a slide rule and a
gear shift at the same time,
PP,: I can't hear you, I think

your muffler has fallen 6fr.
G,S, Are you sure this Is the

right road? The farmers' yell
Ing at me for running over his
dumb vegetable patch.
P,P: You think you got pro

blems, the organizer put instruc
tion seventeen where instruction
thirteen should have been.

G,S.: Lend my your belt, I
want to tie my muffler back on,
P,P,: We're latel
G,S: Well, I'm not going any

further with the muffler dragging
on the ground.

P,P, I'd have thought we'd have
hit a checkpoint by now.

G,S,: We need gas!
P.P. Quit trying to hit all the

bumps while I get my slide rule
from underneath my seat.

G,S.: You said we were late.
P,P,: So what, I can't give

you any directions without the
instruction sheet that just blew
out the window.
That was typical of my ini

tiation into the sport of car
rallying. On the way home, the
driver and navigator usually get
back on speaking terms, but
usually wind up getting together
again for another race.
This last line Is purely for

a plug, but don't forget the family
car rally that will be taking
place on Saturday, April 26,
starting at the Officers' Mess
at 1300 hours. The rally Itself
has already been set up and I
can assure you that It will be
enjoyed by everyone. There will
be prizes totalling $75 presented
at the post rally steak Barbecue.
Don't forget of course that there
will be liquid refreshment avail
able on completion of the rally,
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Amatesports and fitness BUSINESS DIRECTORY
fid"his¢.i@or I@9%i
thing like lt an •n 1rnng n~. hA as been giving previously," fund because It represents most R It

ch a" «at "sald, {14 4 Custom Modernlzinthe world hovfoflsnl~nclnll arnld c0~r ''I • of the recognized sporting od es ea y * Recoveringtive method o! is sa' 'r. t,, hlnk that It Is reasonable in the province,
- F& ha (ltnsy, reside} {'Ppoet that the BC, Sports ''The Federation was estab- k Custom Built Furniture$,, "indm""},rs' {[,gr@ii iii jive a tr& rie tushed, n ii6s, sreiiicii o A COMPLETE REAL
6f he 1.. SP9,}? ;io m!lllo {],Py In administering money assist' in the oraniiation, de- ESTATE SERVICE
Setting up o ", ky the ov ?%!ted under the fund. velopment and Implementation ot

tund as arnou"" r sesslon "dmarch satd some pro- amateur sport programs through VINCE COVENEY
rt aorine " '{a!_i.' k,p?" ad air@adsen rad in ts mer 6dies," he_g"%: phone 334- 2324or the Legisla", estimatea ,"Emal meetings with govern- "Certalnly the Federation does
terest trom_the,{""",ii be sea {],"" representailves and these speak tor the vast majority Gt
at about $750,0% .rtandtti "S hid been recelved enthu- amateur sport bodies in hts
to promote amateur' ~"?'Scally by he member or- province.'i
ness in the pro";; the pro. ;;}7at4ons ot his Federation. The following sports are or-
The (und com",, urpl ac. ,'fortunately these pro- gan!zed into the Brilsh Column

vinelal goverrm"",4in!stere {,,"ls cannot be made public at bia Sports Federation.
COunt. It will becablnetmln.18_ I• slhtlmo because they are still

'
I ·• o discuss! ,. d Archery, badminton, baseball,by• committee o r)' comm. ttce a on s=ge an any ba k

• sor Mnouncement ildh sketball, bowling, 5 and 10pin;ters and an adv 5 prornlnent I• f wou ave o come
S " r°'" the commltte dml J t boxing, camping, canoeing. crlc-made lip Of pcrson8 C Inn es a n s er-

I .,.. the l'\Jnd " he aid "B t u ket, curling, cycling, fencing,amateur Sport n • h·as just -- I , s . u ah ·~ can say Is that 11 field hockey, figure skating, root-Hindmarch, """ ,er attend. h some really
@rj i. jg%;f@@r@@. %,jg;'is ·rs Si ":. a,no»nos. core»st.,
ing the or!"_, 'eden» $ald Hindmarch sald he has bee handball, hard court tennis, Ice
mnent In Stock!"!"]";; he Public very impressed, during his visits hockey, judo, lacrosse, lawn
he was c9",$"""""; t the slg- to fir6e, iih he amour bow!lire, tents, iite 'saving,
was not full}, ,'kd. Phoney that the state is willing marksmanship, parapalegi¢
nlticance of

th
_!",gs grant or to contribute to help devel6, sports, rowing, rugby, skiing,

Sixty per c""" he fed- amateur sport. soccer, softball, sped skating,
$175,006 has €?7",,{kje remain- "Thls, t course, Is renectea swimming and diving, synchron-
eral goverm"";],,,, provinclal In_the pertormanee ot European ied swimming.
der coming athletes In every area ot int}. Table tennls, track and field,
coffers. ,ateur Sport_and natlonal sport,'' he said, indoor; track and field, outdoor;
"The ne"_,l,as, In eTect, Hinda;i' said he beeves volley ban, water polo, water

Fitness FU,<ii government that the Federation should ply S!ling, weightlittdni, wrestuing,
that the provinc an Important part in administer yachting.

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Ren to ls

MortgagesG. E. Forchuk
G

±46@in.+0R HUR
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of AII Chrysler

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•

Products

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP""

SKI with SAT -
the bi-weekly ski-leer's
looking glass will retun
next fall by popular &
mand.

CANADIAN FORCES BASE COMOX

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

APRIL 1969

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

Fri, Sat., Sun., April 18, 19, 20
Far From the

Madding Crowd
Julle Christle, Peter Finch

LIfe with the young generation
Admission for this show: Adults $1.00;

Teens 75c; Children 50¢

Friday, April 25
Jungle Book

also
Lonesome Cougar

Adventure tor the Whole Family

Saturday, April 26
Man in Istanbul

Horst Buckholtz
Spy

Sunday, April 27
Jungle Book and
Lonesome Cougar

Matinee at 140o hrs

Sunday, April 27
Biggest Bundle of Them All

Raquel Welch, Robert Wagner
Comedy

HAPPY'S

MATINEES

Saturday, April 5
Sword of Sherwood Forest

Richard Greene, Rod Stelger
RobIn Hood

Saturday, April 12

Fuller Brush Man
Red Skelton

Comedy

Saturday, April 19

Th Ghost and Mr. Chicken
Comedy

Saturday, April 26

Flying Fontaines
Circus

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
411 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

Tire and
Sporting ' Goods

Ltd.
Fishing and Hunting

Specialists
Everything For Every

Sport
Phone 334 -4143

256 - 6th St., Courtenay

The Courtenay
Florist
.g-.,. '•

NIzht 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

Reprints
of

Totem Times
photos

are available
phone (299)

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
AII Types of Fishing Gear

• Boat Hardware

@ Life Preservers and Ski Belt,
Fibreglass Supplies

433 FHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

SATURDAY, I91h APRIL

SATURDAY 26th

d

ES BINGOS ON WEDS.
MovIEs 0N"VF

WATCH,
GUARANTEED

JEWELLERYCLOCK and
REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

1828 Comibx Avenue
OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS

Phone 339 - 3113

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet ond Chesterfield Cleaning is Port
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 -2273

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST
334-3213

Nite 334-2519
431 5th St.
Courtenay

BAMBOO
INN

COMOX, B.C.

Chinese or
Canadian Foods
FULL FACILITIES)

Phone 339-3500
For Take Out Orders

-
I MISSION HILL MEATS
Phone 334-4500 Campbell River Rd.

MINUTE STEAKS •89c
·STEWING ·MEAL......................................................... lb. 79c
20-/. FAMILY VARIETY PACK 11.88

• dry-plucked Turkey for EasterOrder your '-p.. sed
New York dresses.

• I .

430

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

S•-·t Courtenay,Fith nee B.C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

•
t
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New Zealand

SIRLOIN
T-BORNE or CLUB

LB.

SUPER-VALU

• G@V'T. INSPECTED FRESH FROSTED o NEW ZEALAND BEEF

¢
ROUND
STEAK LB.

RUMP
ROAST
1 st & 2nd CUTS ...•... LB.

RGARI 6 1-LB. I 00
PRINTS

414-0Z.75c
TINS

KRAFT

Ch Wh• 5' OFF 79ceeZ IIZ ...16-0z.iR

KRAFT - With Free 10-0. Tin Ot Pepsi-Cola

Pizza s»..s.«.....a59°

SUPER-VALU O CHOICE

&ream &or
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

TIDE . 25° OFF
KING SIZE 1·°

PER-V
Whole Roast

COFF
-lb. Pkg.. • .

3
-Ib. Pkg...

[ New Fruit Flavors from Nabob

Jelly Powders
o WILD CHERRY O HAWAIIAN FRUIT

o BANANA - ORANGE

TRY SOME TODAY!

ROBINOODLAVE

'Cake Mixes
o WHITE o HONEY SPICE

COMBINATION o CHOCOLATE
o DEVILS FOOD o MIL CHOCOLATE

3 100Your
ch«ice Pkgs.

SUNNIEST

ORANGE
CONCENTRATE

FROZEN

e
CAL LINDA O CHOICE

Tomatoes

YORK
FROZEN ···-······-···························-···---·-··--·-· 2 2-lb. 89(

Bags

51.00· TINS o

go,» cs.

PURITAN

Canned Meats
BEEF STEW MEAT BALL STEW

SPAGHETTI G MEATBALLS

YOUR
CHOICE

¢

3 1~•0%• 1 00 I

tins o

6G-o.z.1 00tins •

LOCAL • No. 1 GRADE

No. 1 QUALITY
•

CABANA
BRAND

,


